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City Council race close for top three
By JackIa Spin....

employee baaed biB candidacy

=

OIl fDa Gperieuce aDd the time
he apeods talking OIl the street

Staff Writer

The winners in tbe City
Couocil general electioD for
two open Mats bad not been
det.eniliDen as of 2 a. .n., with
the &ecODd-largest precinct

stiD UDCOWlted.
The race was extremely
close with incumbeDt JobD
Yow 1eading, and incumbt:nt
Keith TuuOrn coming in
second. Carl Flowers was a
clc.se third. Marvin Tanner
was a distant fourth.
However, the second-larRest
precinct, PreciDct 8 wliich
coosiats of the rural northwest
'aide of tbe city, baa 702
l'ef!istered and possible voters
that bad DOt been eounted.
Yow, nmnl,,! for his fifth
year OIl tbe COUDcil, was the

with residents.
Incumbmt Tuxhorn was
a third term as a

The 33-year-old University.
graduate aDd former progrr.m
director for Carbondale
CablevisiCXI said his boneJty
made him the best .c:II':ldidate
for the pcIlition.

Tanner's candidacy wall

Keith TuxhOrn

top vote-getter in the Feb. 21
primary electiOll with 533
votes, 53 votes ahead of
TumonL

oceasions whell ILe mayor

cannot

attend

spottea when court records
revealed biB ~ilure to pay
court t:Oits aDd complete in·
pati~t alcobol treatment as
coodiboos of probation for
driving uDder the influeDce.

Tanner, appeared before
4:{;uncil Judge williim Schwartz

meetiDgI.
The .year-old retired city

See

eou«:a., PIIgt 10

Leader of Chicago
once again a Daley
CHICAGO (UPI)
Democlat Richard M. Daley
; . : trounced two rivals

~ri:::w:s~5

moretbaDtwodecades..
With ',260 of 2.111 precincts

C~C

t#?fflUbx 6 .
0

.

'. . .:. '. ..'
- -,dependent ,.black . . Alderman 'Actin~ Mayor Eugene Sawyer
'l'imotby EV8J18 4M,822 votes to ' . '-- tM Feb.",~ ,Democratic
286,834. Democrat-tumed-Re- : primary. becoL,.q the 0DIy
pgblican Edward R. Vrdolyak white politician to UDSeata
bad only 33,953 votes.
~idiilg b~ck mayor in a
Daley thesonofRichardJ. ma]orU.S.Clty.
Daley, the legendary "Boss"
VrdoIyak appeared before
of Chlcago politics who ruled supporters at 8:50 p.DL and
Ci!r. HaD for 21 years, made
~ting,

Daley led .. ~,

CL.
1m!

political history in defeating

On the 21st arriversarY of the r
5' ICItIon of
Martin Lmher King Jr•• students rallied In
support of the UnIversIty'~ Black AmeIican

StudIes Prognm. The mart:h began at Gt1nneI
Hall on east campus and went to AnthOny

Hall, where the presideIt's 9fHce Is located.

By JeIInn. Bickler
Staff Writer

Students

marched

need for the march.
"We, as students, are

COiitinuin~ the struggle,"
Franz Mullings, AASA

Tuesday to show support. for
the Black American Studies
program and in memory of
the U8888ination of Martin

coordinator, said.

dinator, and members of the
African American Students
Association spoke to the
crowd of more tban 200
students about the symbolic

freedom to me, o,portunity

Luther King Jr.
Luke 1'1 ipp, BAS coor-

This is what Martin
Luther King Jr. would do to
get a viable BAS program,
Tri

said

.~

(King)

symbolizes

to Blake something of
myself and to bave a chance
in ibis world," one marcher
said.

Staff Writer

The march began at noon
at Grinnell HaD with about
100 students.
Many I'Jtudents held signs
with slogans such as, "Keep
the Dream Alive - save

BAS" aDd"BAS-NotBS."
Marchers &a:J8 "We Shall
Overcome" as they erosaed
the overpass to the Student
C.ter. As students passed
At.thony· Hall" the administratiOll

~

Democrats dominate
in township positions
By Jackie Spin....

Students march to remember King

the,,·

See MARCH, Page 15

See CItCAGO, Page 10

Democratic eandidates for
Carbonda1e Township Gffices
dominated Tuesday's general
election.

Clara McClure defeated
Republican Eddie Turuer in
the race for towosbip super.
viser. Tumer blamed a 8-10-1
democratic CarbODdale for the
GOP lou.

"There hasn't been a
republican superviser for 16
Jears." TUrner said.
Rep!.!bHcau Lawrence
Juhlin aDd John Parrish raa
cloee races witiiDemocrats in
the race for one of four lrustee

.eats and tax assessor
respectively,
however
Democrats prevailed.

George Everingham will

take the office of tax assessor.
Democratic trustee candidates
Susan Metcalf aDd Gerald
Compton also will take office
and incumbent trustees Freda
Stalls and Charles Leming
retain their positioas.
Other Democrats winning by
a wide margin were:

_Incumbent

Townsbip

Clei'k Marie Harrell, defeating
Yolanda Harrington;

_Highway commissioner
candidate Jim, Greer,
See lOWNStIp, FIIga 10

Gorbachev decries U.S. foreign policy
HAVANA. Cuba (UP!) Soviet 1eaeler Mikhail GarbacheY declared Tuelday he II
against the "export of

revolution

.r,d

CODD-

terTevolution" and eriticized
the
policy in

U.s.

Kx:arasua.

~~~ea!o~

.upport of rebela ill El
Salvador.

In a ..... than 5O-minute
addreaa that followed aD
emotional,
unscbeduled

speech by Castro, Gorbacbev
did not forgive the island
aatiOD's debt to the Soviet
UniOD, as IOID8 diplomats bad

Te~ Cubans for their
friendly

welcome

and

eoogratUlated them on a
ecJIDIDGIllOcialist badtgrouDd,
aDd spoke at Ieagtb GIl the

proapecta for a LatiD
American peace aDd ecoaamie
eoopentiOD between tile Soviet
UDiaa aDd tbe regiGa.

--our task DOW is to settle
lntematiooal cmf1ictl!l, " he
told the ~ of P~'.

Power ,Cuba" -llomlnal
parliameal -"We are against
doctrines· wbicb justify the
export of revolutioD and
eoiinterrevoIutiOD or
kind
of fonign intafenDee
.,.. the
interDrJ affainI of eovereign
states.
''OnJ1 by stopping thiI can
See CUBA, Plge15

.!
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Newswrap
world/nation

Mon.-5aL

LUNCH BUFFET $3.95
WEDNESDAY DINNER BUFFET $4.95
~
• Et::g RoD
• Crab Rangooo

3 leaders of coup attemplt
transported out of country

Miin..Imba.
• Bcd wah Broccoli
• Sweet & Sour PoiI.

• Fried WontoL.

•
•
•
•
•

• Oni.m Ringo

Seafood Worba

Shrimp Almond Din!;
Hawaiian FISh
Moo Goo Gai Pan
Chid<en Curry
• BBQ
Wingo

• Fried P.ntoe.
• Hush Puppies
Fresh Salad 8!!r
• l5 iIcmo

z=-

co-sponso!S

Jewish-Christian
Conversation,
'Contemporary
Jewish & Christian

Understanding of

God.'
=::~ 7:30pm

Aprii6
Wesley Foundation

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (UPI) - Three leaders of a
weekend coup attempt were taken to the ueighbaring Dominican
Republic in an armored vehicle and eventually will be transported to the United States, the govemment said Tuesday.
state-run radio also CODfirmed earlier reports by an independent
station that four soldiers of the mutinous Leopard Batallioo were
tilled Monday in a coofrootation with loyaliat troops.

011 .plll contlnu.. to grow, tanker to refloat

vAIDEZ. Alaska (UPI) - The oil apiJl from the tanker Exxoll
Valdez a:panded relentlessly Tuesday, growing to a Delawaresized t-Iac:k blob despoiling ooce-pure AlfIlIkan waters, the state
Department of EDvinmmeotal CcIaseI'Vatioo reported. Exxon
8DIlOI1o:.eed it wiD refloat the disabled tar.ker Exxon Valdez at
high tide Wet JeSday afternoon even thoogb it still held 840,000
gNlo,.c ~ rjf that ElCton Shipping Co. President Frank Iarcai
C8r'

..:OVel'8b1e."

l

'\
\

8165. •. AIe.

For info. caD 457-8165

Mtdd~5

-'qliq;&fn
Plrm Spgdql
Reg. $40,$50,$60

Sale
$25,$35,$45
First ttaircot
Shorts In New
Fashion StYles

(Junior 5-13) Values $24-38
-"-

.

.4l,

.'

~~....

.'

$13.
~-"

BEIRDT, Lebanon (UPD JraniaD.backed. Hezbollah
militiamen joined. Syria and its Moslem allies Tuesday in tbe war

against Christian fcrees, excbaDgiDg ~ and mortar fire in
the 23rd day of Lebanon's went cycle of VIolence in 14 years,

polieeand wi~~ At least one penon was tilled ana
10 others were w
in the barrage that engulfed. wide areas
of tbe Christiall aDd Moslem halves of the Beirut, - thousands of civilians in underground parking lots,
huddled in the lower floor corridors of high-riSe buildings.

~e.::,:

Afgh.n rebel. pl.nnlng Kabul ....ult
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI) - U.8.-backed. rebels b0mbarded. the Afghan capital of Kabul with .rockets Tuesday, killing
six ~ and injuring 24 in the bloodiest such attack since the
Soviet troop withdrawal, tbe CCIIIlIDIJDistAfgban governmenL

& Style $7.50

99

"

Militi. Joins Beirut battles against Chrlstl.ns

Hours: 10-6

• •J.

703 S. Illinois
549-4141

Student Center Dining Servicvs

NAACP .u.. Shoney'. for Job dlscrlmln.tlon
WASHINGTON - Wme black warkers and wbite supervisors
~ to file a.bl9ckbuster job discrimination suit Wednesday
against ShoDey's Inc., ecmtendiDg the restaurant cbaiD's perBODDeI policies are "specif'lCAlly .;akulated" to discriminate
againstblacks and create "a hostile, racist wort enviroomenL"
~ said they believe it's the largest suit of its kind ever

This Week's Specials
Wltn... anud.. to Plnocchlo In trI.1 tHtlmony

'IHE

~!pJACE
"Cakes tit Sausage" .
2 Pancakes, 2 Sausage Patties, For Only

$1.35

~

urbe Big Lunch Crunch"

1/4Lb. Burger, Lg. Fry, 22 oz. Soft Drink

$2.49 Add.l0~

forc:heese

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A witDess at Oliver North's trial drew
biB fingers from the tip of his nose to show Tuesday how be ooc:e
teased. North with an image of PiDoechio. the fairy-tale IIUI*l
wboae nose grew wbeD he lied.. ViDeeDt Canuistraro, a defeiJse
wilDels who ooc:e worked. with North at the National Security
CouDcll, said be came to doubt the Marine olfieer's truthfulDess
and toea everything Northaaid "with four grains of salL"

Bush will vlstt NATO capitals, attend .ummlt
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presideut Bush IIDDOUIICeCl Tuesday
be wiD visit allied. leaden in Italy. West Germany and Great
Britain DeJtt month in addition to atteadiDg tbe NATO 8UIIUDit
sdIeduled in Brussels, Belgium. At a ceremony in the White
House Rose aardeIl, Bush stood with representatives of 15 other
allied. CCIUIltries and bailed. the North Atlantic Treaty
~tiGa on ita 40th anDivenarJ as ·'the DlCIBt succesaful
alliaDceinbiBtory."·
.
. _...

state

Request rejected for stay
of illinois Power rate hike
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - The IDiDoia Commerce Commission
Tuesday rejected requests by eoasumer gruups to temporarily
stop • $60.5 million rate hike it approved for IlliDois Power' Co.
from taking effect But eommission members are requiring tbe
utility to keep track of the amount of money IlliDois Power takes
in from the rate bike until tbe commission has a dIaDce to
determine whether to rebear the cue.

Daily Egyptian
(USPS 169220)

Slice of Wild Pizza & 150z. Soft Drink

$1.59

PubIisbed daily in the Journalism and Egypban Laboratory Mooday
IJu:ougb Fri~y during die regular semesters and Tuesday througb
Fnday durmg summer term by Southem Illinois University
Communi?fions Building, Carbondale, n. 62901.' Second clasS

-postage ~ III Carbondale. n..
Editorial and business offices Iocalr:d in Communications Buildin
North ~in" Pbonc 536-3311, Walf« B. Jaebnig, fiscal officer.
g,
S~ rates are $45 per year or $28 for six mmtbs within the
~~ and $lIS per year or $73 for six months in all foreign
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Polio-stricken man turns boyhood escape to art
middle is a skeleton of a halfmonkey,
haH-klansman,"
Brown said.
"This art represents bias in
racism," Brown said of the
piece.
"Monkey See" and 12 other
pieces are displayed in the
University Museum. Brown
donated one of his pieces, "The
Truth About Liberty," to the
University.
Brown recently received the
Ricltert-Ziebold Award alocg
with four other students in the
School of Art and Design.
Each year SIU-C selects the
top graduating seniors
majoring in art and design as
winners of this award. The
winners will split $20,000 after
graduation.
Brown also has received the
Paul Robeson Award and the
Spirit of Christopher Attuclts
Award for outstanding
achievement in his field These
are both local awards.

By Jackie lily
Student Writer

For the fll'8t five years of his
life, Frank J. Brown could not
walk.
Born with a form of polio, the
Carbondale native closed
himseU off from the world
around him because of the
teasing of other children.
With the help of braces and
through
therapy
and
rehabilitation. he began to
walk et I years old, 6ut the
teasing by other children
forced him into a shell. While
in his sheIl he manipulated
modeling clay.
"WheJi I was 4, my three
brothers used to bring me clay
to keep' me busy because I
couldn t (pbysicallv ) keep up
with them," be said
"By the time I was 8, I could
make anything that I could feel
orsee " Brown said
Today,
Brown
still
manipulates his clay.
His disease has left him with
a shorter arm P.9ch than
normal, and he has nc biceps,
ret he creates extensive and
lDlpressive creations in clay.
Brown said that his "lwsy"
"childhood and how society
looks at handiC8p~d individuals is the "pam" that
inspires him to create his
sculptures. He likens that pain

.

':--:"-"

Brown's work has been
displayed at four local art
exhibits. He bas also been
interviewed on "People's
Frank J. Brown, an SIlJ-C student In al1 and
Brown ~lated clay as an escape from the Beat," televiE.ed by WPSDChannell.
design, stand s beside his scu~re, "Monkey ridicule he laced from other children becauSe he
Articles aboot him have
See," at the Unlverstty Museum. As a child, waI<ed with braCes.
appeared in more than 2,000
Junior High School in Car- 80 did my clay. I then started tached tc each fIgUre, thus newspapers. He has also
bondale, I used to sneak up- to sculpt African-American influencing society to make a received international attention by the Associated
stairs in the Glove Factory on socialsituatiODS," he said
positive change.
to sOCial injustice.
Tbrough his art, Brown said
One of his favorite Dieces is Press. Recently, be was
Brown's father, wbo died WasbingtoD Street, where 'my
featured
in Jet magazine.
before he was born, was a brother worked downstairs, to he makes negative statements, called "Monkey See,f' which
hoping to bring about a depicts racism.
"Seven
Brown plans to teach and
minister. ConseQuently, some watch the nude models."
Nude models are not the only positivedlange.
"children are standing in a open an art gallery. He is
of the earliesl. pieces of
thing that Brown encountered
"Art is a form of closing a circle," Brown said, currently waiting to go to art
at
an
~Iy
age.
During
the
gap
between
people,
in
undescribing the piece. "Two are school to earn Dis master's
from
'60S, his Older brother was derstanding each other. When swearing and pointing fingers degree in art.
"You will be IIeeing more of
Brown said that be never involved witb the Black youhurtODeperson.anotheris at each other, ODe is trying to
hurt. It's a domino effect," stop the argument, as the the same but on a larger scale.
toot painting too seriously as a PantberPartyinCarbondale.
It was duriDg this time that Brown said
others are wallting away in I'd like for my art to reach up
youngster. And his disability
Browil said that through his shame and disgusl
to 9 feet," he said, adding "so
didn't curb
biB boyish he became interested in issues
about African-Americans. clay, he hopes the observer
"Meanwhile the two arguing that people can walk around
curiosity.
""'ben 1 attended Lincoln "Wherever my interests went, will become emotionally at.- are growing tails. In the them."
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RESUMES
that sell you!

COMING

$16.95 with 10
free copies
w!Ih
(1 page iaserwl

!his coupon)

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Avenue -

529-5679

FRIDAY, APRIL 7
Doors Op~n at? ~OO pm

New Wednesday SpeCials!
For Delivery,
LARGE liTEM *Good
Eat-In or Pick-Up

$7

LARGE 2 ITEM

St

LARGE 3 ITEM

$9

Includes 2 32 oz. Pepsls
Happy Hour All Day & Night Every Wed
52.00 Pitchers

Open for Lunch Delivery
Mon-Sat 11 am

760 E. Grand Ave.

Wednesday Specialnol voIid willi any

olhef coupons. no $ubS~lutiorls

51 5 S. II. C'dale

529·1344
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Opinion & Comfuentary~

StucIMt EdItiDMJt.ChIef• .,.... I.8w'-d; EdtorI8I ..... EdItar. . . . . CurtIe; ........
EcIItDIIeI'. Editor. RICIIenI GcoIdateIn; MIl,. .......... EdItor. . . . . . 1WrIa.

. ~t>
,
Students have duty
~.'.: ~L~ '~,~
,~)
G~~~~ j~"
to student trustee aid ~.~
:11 . fjCll1:Jd,:~. :~:;::.... t1jL~11 .;p.~ - ~'
~ ,t~·
_
-~~~~~"Ifmi,t~-~
-~ik~l:::.:~ ~-, -'.~
tdt·,=- V'
_. ,...I

THE DEADLINE for student trustee petitions to be filed
was Friday at 4:30. Two were turned in, so at least there
will be some CDmpetition this year.
But only two candidates out of thousands. who are
eligible does not make for an exciting election. It also
shows how concerned students are wtth being bear1i by the
Board of Trustees: They aren't
Eligibility includes being a half time studentj being in
good academic and disciplinary standing with the
University; having completed one lull semester at SW-Cj
and not holding any elected USG or GPSC office while
serving as student trustee.
S~p!~, right? Then why is it that only two people are

..... . \\ £rrl

\...ryj

J

'r:.

\

.

Will!""

. ....

~- ~.,.

,

I'UJ1Jl1Dg •

PERHAPS IT has to do with the fact that most of the
student trustees in the past fEW years have bePn former
student government presidents and others feel they are not
experienced enough to run
Anyone paying attention to the issues and showing
concern for the quality of education at SIU-C probably
would make a good candidate.
The election commission even advertised to try to get.
students to run for the position, and four students paid
attention and picked up petitions. Two turned them in and
will appear on the ballot
What docs :t take to get students to be concerned enough
about their education that they run for offices or at least
vote for those who do?

.J

:

Wouldn't you rather elect someone who will reflect your
views to the Board of Trustees than let a few people make
the decision for you?

Opinions
from elsewhere

the

:.r'en:::r

trade policies.
With 20 years of serlice,
Mica will be eligible at age SO
for a congressional pension of
$36,054 a year. In an article in
The Washington Tiltles the
other day, it was calculated
that if Mica lives out his life
his tal
.

:=~nczOOt~:! $2~~~

Mica no doubt is gratelul to
his former colleague Fascell.
In fact, Fascell, whose favor
costs him nothing, probably is
getting shoulder slaps all
around the House for helping
out a buddy.
American taxpayers ought
to be Vl1traged, though, for
they will have to foot the bill
for most of Mica's pension
payments, as well as the
$l,OOO-a-month t''lDSultant
payments. While members
contribute to the generous
retiremeut plan that Congress
bas established for itself, the
federal treasury picks up most
of the tab.

L~~~"~~t-{HU!iI!IIIHH! ~1'1..J i {

'I

Viewpoint

II'

H

~ •• :;.~~~!::;" :::::

AS FAR AS Ayatollah
Rubollah Kbomeni's threat is
concerned, be has bis
followers. But if all of the U.S.
Jewish community cannot be
beld resp'mSible for the
terrorism eX the notorious

~:::. ~rt! a~.:r~

intolerance just because one of
the 56 Moslem oountries in the
world has threatened an extreme action.

w:oomzm=J:

In raising objections

and often invite tbej" authors
to give a lecture on their
"studies."
For mootbs, hundreds and
thousands of Moslems from all
over the U.S. wrou, and called
Penguin-Viking requesting
that the book be withdrawn
from Britain. and that it not be
published in the U.S.
Moslem leaders made every
effort to arrange a meeting
with the publisher 80 that a
potentially explosive situatioo
couldbediffused.ButPeDiuin
bas declined even to receive a
representative delegation of
the Moslem community in the
United' States. Del!Pite. these
efforts, it ironically is the
Moslems who are now blamed

;i{';~r ~r,~;1 f;~; '~.I!;i!~,:l·

,

consideration of moral and
ethical norms and racial and
religious sensitivities of the
society.
MOSlems would like the
people in media and the
publishing industry to extend
to them the same courtesy
which· bas generally been
extended to other ethnic,
racial and religious groups
threatened bf stereo-typical
portrayals, lDDuendoa and
false characterizations.

to ·Satanic Verses. •
Moslems are trying
to unders.;ore the·
difference between
the sacred and the
profane. and
between liberty and
license

NEARLY EVERYONE
agrees on one thing about the
bookmaterial.:.
It Bt'ODtotainssayofftbiseDSiBiveto
ut
put it very mildly. The facts
aremuchharBher.
By dePicting IBiam, Prophet
Abraham, nnd Prophet
Mohammed and b!s famil~ f~:,~ intolerant of
bigbly defamatory,
hyPOCrisy and hate. If that is a
and derogatory manner cnme, we admit to being
Rushdie bas grievously of- guilty. Moslems al"tl8lCercising
fendRusedhdi~e ~~~orA~rabam ~ freedom only to express
w:atQ&Uat
their feelings of disgust that
- the patriarch prophet some shoulcf abuse freedom 01
common
to
judaism, expression in order to
Christianity and Islam - as blaspbemesacredbeliefB.
"the bastard" (page 95).
Throughout the book Rushdie
WE TRUST that Penguin
~"ttsa:,e "~~~nr.pba:e would not publish any slanderous material condemning
medieval polemical title for Martin Luther King Jr.
:r:u.prophet which means because it would agI'llvate
racial relaLioDB. Penguin
Rushdie's "scholarship" is shc:Ud bave exercised better
further evidenced when be judgment in selecting and
describes companioos of the printing a book whiCh has
rrophet as "those goons and offended one ruth of the human
... clowns" (page 101). The race,. billion Moslems.
wives of the proobet whom
It is not unusual in the
Moslems regard as their Western democratic societies

with 5 percent annual cost-oflivingadjustmeuts.

jll~"~

il~~I\'",1

for the media and the
publishing industry to exercise

~

It is highly imprudent
and inconsiderate to
ignore the religious
sensitivities of fellow
citizens while
exercising first
amendment rights.

referenaums.

,

self restraint in the interest of
social order as well as in

:r~r!:e.

the box for the most qualified one. And graduate students
are eligible to vote for the student trustee and the

.~

Student presents the Islamic
viewpoint on 'Satanic Verses'

WORDS HAVE power and
tbei-ef(lre must be used
carefully. Words can wound
and they can heaL It is naive to
say that freedom to use words
of bate and destruction can be
unlimited. No civilized society
allows this. Tbat is why
Penguin, or any other main
stream publisher does not
~b~.h ;Ku Klux Klan or neo
, aZlliterature
'lie Moslems eeIieve that it is
ALmOUGH THE student trustee is not a paid position highly
Eshmael Zumira
imprudent and inand bas only an advisory vote in the board meetings, a full considerate for an individual
vote is given in committee meetings. The committees to completelv ignore the mothers are sIghted in a whore
make recommendations to the board, which are usually religious sensItivities of his house and the House of God,
followed. So the student trustee does have some influence.
fellow citizens while exer-- the holy Ka'bah, in Mecca is
But the most important role of the student trustee is to cising his first amendmeut turned into a. ~rothel (page
convey the concerns ~ the student body to the board. This rights. Rights of individuals 38t>.
cannot be done without the cooperation of the students and are undoubtedly guaranteed
NO, MR. RUSHDIE'S cue is
by the state but it is the spirit
the studrnt trustee.
of harmony, goodwill and not at all "intellec~" nor
are the Moslems ~ to
THAT'S WRY it is important for students to get to know mutual respect ilmoog the oounter
his "scholarship" with
members of society that enthe candidates and vote on April 19 for the candidate that sures
the full enjoyment of Ha bOll of matches."
can represent them besllt's also important for students to these rights by all.
Thousands of intellectual
know who their trustee is and make known their feelings
In the recent media attention works that take a Jes&.thanon issues such as tuition increases and elimination of to Salman Rusbdie's "Satanic favorable view of Islam are
Verses" we feel truth and being published all over the
~. is too late to run for student trustee, we .,. honesty have been the real world. We Moslems do not
courage you to vote. It doesn't take much time or effort to c:aauafities in the DighUy throw such works into the
pay attention to the issues and the candidates and mark drama of the evening news.

The14 congressional bu~
te
sysw henrema
f ins ali'::nd ~ D
~~
Mica, D-:r:er
-, ran
Senate last year and lost, he
Jacked nearly a year of bav'dl~
eal'8 of service on Capitol
1~ y~l'8 as a~::
m
an orne as an at
a f ormercongressman.
Twenty yeal'8 would enable
Mica, nuw 45, to start
collecting congressional
retirement benefits at age SO.
Otherwise he would bave t')
wait until age 60.
Enter Rep. Dante Fascell,
D-Fla_. cbairman of the House
F~i,gn Mfairs Committee, on
which Mica served. Fascell
put his former colleague tD
work as a committee eonsultant,at$l,oooamonth,until
Mica gets in his 20 year... At
the same time, Mica is
working for a Washing~
IGbbying firm representing
Japanese electronics companies that ba~'e an interest in
legislation dealing with U.S.

.,
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In raising their objection to
the "Satanic Verses,"
Moslems are only trying to
underscore the difference
between the sacred and the
profane, and between liberty
imdlicense.
We Bee· it basically 8B a
Dloral wile. one about
decency and civiliU'tion
aC1'088 an ~ous or ethnic
lines. It is not CIvilized to insult
the sanctities of any penple.
And that is why Moslems were
in the protest march against
the movie "The Last Tempo
talion of Chrlst."
We have presented the facts
about the controversy. Now
you can Bee who is on the side
of fairness, common decency
and mutual respect. Afilk
yourselfwhoistrulyforhatred
and vulgarity. TMn decide
which set ~ values appeals to
you.
E,hmael Zumira fa a senator
Jrom the College oJ Liberal
A ru and originally Jrom

Palestine.
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.
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Book controversy could lead
to understanding of principles
NO

BOOK

IN

modern

bl.ishiog history has been

~ore controversial or subject

to greater demands for banning than Salman Rushdie's
"Satanic Verses," a novel
recently published by the
British-American firm of
Viking-Penguin.
AlthO'Jgh the work has been
praised for its literary merit, it

would have likely had only a
modest readership had it not
been for the outrageous threat
made by tbe Ayatollah
Khomt-ini against-the life of
the author - 8 threat !:hat
made the book an international
best seller ove-."Dighl
At last account more than
3001000 copies had been sold
ana there was a hu~e backlog
of orders. ThiS is a
phenomenon familiar to those

Because "Satanic
Verses" has been
judged to have
'lIterary merit and has
been the subject of
controversy, the
American public
shouid have access
-to it.
of us who have been involved
i!l the WQ.rld of books. The
h.-toning of a book almost invariably increases its sales.
While I have not Yead
"Satanic Verses," I accept the
view of Moslems that the work
is blasphemous and I can

~

Viewpoint
Ralph E. McCoy

Because "Satanic Verses"
has been judged to have
literary merit and also
because it has been the subject
of international controversy,
American public and
university libraries should
make the book available to the
reading public. even if they
have to keep copies "behind
the desk" until the controversy
blows over. This is the device
librarians use to protect the
book, not the reader.

WHAT RIGHTS do Moslems,
Our Founding Fathers, or Christians, or Jews living in
whose ancestors had suffered America tave in defending
from the lack of such freedom their religious beliefs ag:linst
in the Old World, were books that they find
determined to keep religion . blasphemous? They can, of
and the state separated in the course, reil~ to buy or read
new nation
the book. They can urge t:lthers
not to buy or read the book,
The First Amendment, as even to the point of engaging in
interpreted by the cow-is, peacefo.d picketing. They also
protects the right of every can respond by expressing
individual to hold and practice their views through the media.
the religion of his choice. It
A number of newspa~,
also provides the right of magazines GDd televlSion
citizeoa to criticize tbe programs have reeentlJ
religious views of others, even carried statements by conwith impious language.
cerned Moslems which have
There have been attempts given persons of other
over tbe years to make religious faith a better unblasphemy an offense under derstanding of Moslem beliefs.
state and federal law, but the
courts have found such laws
UDCODStitutional The courts The view of
also re~ted the concept of
group libel, that is, libel of a Moslems is that the
religIous, ethnic. or political work is
group.

SHORTLY AFTER World
War n, when the horrors of tLe
holocaust began to be
revealed, a number of
prominent American Jews
understand their feelings of_ urged the enactment of
outrage at the vilifit'atioo of 'legislation that would violate
their spiritual leader. I can the very freedom that Jews
also appreci!tte the similar enjoyed in America. And DO
concerns d many Christians grOllJ' libel laws were enacted.
Recent efforts by some
over the
and movie "The
feminists to use group libel to
Last Temptation of Chrisl"
lStop POrnogl.1lphy on grounds
BUT. WHILE blasphemy is that it was d~eUling ta
an offense against religion, it women likewife have been
is D.ot an ofiercre agai- ~t the rebuffed.
It is reassuring that
state. The First f meodment to
our Constitution adopted booksellers that initially had
refused
to sell copies of the
almost 200 years ago, forbids
the banning of 6ucb controversial work following
the
Ayatollah's
death threat,
publications both under the
clause that guar8L:tees have now put copies of the
religious freedom and the book on their shelves. Unless a
'dause that guarantees book is available for purchasing. freedom d the press
b~-ooom of speech and of the
has little meaning,
press.

re"

blasphemous... but
blasphemy is a!1
offense against
religion, not against
the state.

--------~------------------,
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$1.00 OFF

Any Small 2 or More Ingredient Pizza
Pick Up or Delivery

549-7811

GrandAve.Mall
Carbondale
_
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FREE THESIS COPIES
Buy 4 sets of your thesis, dissertion or
research paper on 25% rag and receive
5th set FREEl

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Avenue -- 529-5679

SA

-*

*Rubber Stamps
*PrivateMail Boxes
*Airbome

POSTAL

CENTER
*Stationary & Em-elopes
*Stamps & Meter
*Notary Public
*Answering Service
*Facsimile
549-1438
*Copies
*Federal Express
*Emery

*UPS

*DHL
*Express Mail
*Fruit Basket
*Rf'Sume
*l'yping
*Business Cards

Shipping, Packing Supplies & Local Deliverie<i.
700 S. IL. Avenue
Carbondale, n. 62901
Phone 549-1300
located

;n

Borgsmiller Travel

This kind of response, not book
banning, is the American way
of dealing with controversial
issues.
As we approach the bicentennial of the First Amendment, a positive biproduct of
the controversy over "Satanic
Verses" may well be a better
understanding of the nature 0..
our American principles of
intellectu&l freedom.
Ralph McCoy .. an emeritua
proJellsor and founder of the
Morris Library McCoy
Freedom oj the Pre ..
Collection.

TON IG I-iT

Photo made death
I would lik~ to express my
sincere thanks to the editors of
the Daily Egyptian for their
assistance in helping me (and
surely many others) deal with
the dea th of our fellow smdeot,
Steve Schaefer.
It was bard enough I,IJ accept
his untimely and violent death.
Printing a icture of his body
being llau~ed away on a
stretcher did not help one bil I
know when I think of Steve,

that picture of his wrapped.
mangled-looking body will
always ~ into my mind,
Sure, this is a newspaper and
the readers have a right to
know, but stop and think about
how personal the DE is with its
readers.
It would have been different
for a widely distributed
newspaper to print this ~oto.
However, the percentage of
readers that knew Steve are

much bight:r ill the DE than a
major newspaper.
I expect this will be one of
many letters of complamt By
being bold enougb, to print that
tasteless photograrb. I would
also expect 3'011 are bold
enough to print all of the
responses. It's the reader's
right to know. DaDDY
Be .. bst, JlInior. radio·
televlsioo.

Fire coverage good, photo tasteless
We feel the Daily E~tian
did a good job covenng the
death of fellow classmate
Steve Schaefer. His heroic
efforts were well conveyed.
The article let the student body
feel the pain of losing a friend
The problem we have with
the coverage was the photo of
Steve's bod:>' being carried out
on a stretcher. We feel the
picture was in very t)()Ol' taste
and unnecessary to the story.

Why not take into c0nsideration the feelings of those
who knew and loved Steve. We
would have liked a recent
picture of him to remember
him 1'y rather than a picture of
him dead.
Or...ce again, we appreciate
the coverage, but we are
dislUSteci by the '!)icture and
feel ",')e DE should use better
discretion in the future when
deciding U1 what pictures to

use. - EileeJ! Wucker. Diane
Dunham, and Kelly Ana
CbriateoseD. jUDion In radi.
televisioo.
Ed!tor'. Note: The declalon to
publlah Ole photo .aa made after
u~1we deliberating; It .aa not
an .ay choice. How.wer, we felt
:"a' beeaua. peopl. oft.n
bell..,. auch a tragedy can't
happen to them and fall to make
preparatlona, the ....lIty
"'lIM be communicated.

"'1Iy

ALMOST
BLUE
BILLIABDS PARLOUB
G~tsby

Rack Girls

EUREKA SERIES presents Cellter InformatiOil Desk for a and woman at SIU-C. C0n"Ethics and Personal Track and Field Meet at 10 testants must take a fitness
Morality" at IIOOIl today at the a.m. April 15 at McAndrew assessment. Prizes will be
Wbam303.
Wesley Foundation, 816 S. Stadium. Individual and team awarded weekly to leaders.
Illinois Ave. Rev. Ed Hoke, com~titiDn available. For For details, contact the Sports
Medicine Office, 536-5531.
LI'ITLE EGVPi' Student associate pastor at First details, call 536-553l.
Grotto (caven) meets at 7 United MetbocHst Churdl, \>fill
tonight in Student Center speak.
ROCK CLIMBING Clinicat7
PLEDGE FORMS for Lift
Activity Room A.
p.m. April 17 OIl the RecCeoter America are available at the
REGISTRATION ENDS Climbing Fall. The Clinic is· Rec Center InformatiOil Desk.
CARDBOARD
BOAT Thursday for the NiDe Hole
LiftAmerica is a fund-raising
building seminar at 5 today in Golf Touruament at MidlaDd ~~
event to benefit Special
Lawsoo141. .
Hills 011 April 10. There is a aDd the ShawDee MOWl- Olympics. Events will mode
$3.50 entry fee. For details,
taiDeera.
To
eontact weightlifting and aerobics. For
the Information
536-6531.
AMATEUR RADIO Club call 536-5531.

Society meets at 7 tonight in

UNIVER8rI'Y PLACEMENT CeIlter workshop: ''Interview Skills" at 2 Coday in

Browne Auditorium.
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Student Society of America
will elect otrlCelS at 8:30
tODight iD LawloD 181.
Recipients of membenhip
awards also will be elected.

sc::! bo.=

S.=nt~~=&omo:e
SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS
Wingers Club, Chapter Q of the
Gold Wing Road Riders
Association, meets at 7:30
tonight at BODaDZa, Rwte 13
West. For details, contact Bob
Diffenauer at tK2-4147 or
Charles Mallett at 867-2920.

='

FRISBEE

THROWING

Touruament at 4 p.m. April 19
at the Grand Avenue PlayiDg
Fields. Contestants will be
judged OIl distance, accuracy

8ncf time aloft. To register.
contact the Rec Center Information Desk at 536-5531.
REGISTER AT the Rec

BIRDWATCBING CLINIC,
IIpOIIIIOl'ed by the Adventure
Resource Center and the
~eat of Zoolog.v, at 7
tonight in Rec Celltel' Room
158.

details, call 53&0531.

. AUTo-TECH CLUB meets
at 7 tonight in the Student
CeoterOhio Room.

PHYSICAL " INORGANIC
Journal Club meets at 4 today

Brown Bag Luncheon from

RE-ENTRY

in Necters 218.

ORGANIZATION
OF
Paralegal Students meets at

7:30 tonight in the Student

FITNESS CONTEST:
"Survival of the Fittest," for
the most physically fit man

WOMEN'S

to 1 today in Woody Hall
RoomB-l42.
DOOD

EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba
Club meets at 6:30 tonight in
{he Student Center Troy and

Center Thebes Room.

GAMMA BETA Phi HODor

CoriDthRooms.

Scholarship
for women
to be offered
Women entering or c0ntinuing graduate study at SIUare eligible for a $200
scholarship from the Carbondale Branch of the
American Association of
University Women.
Applicants should submit a
letter including information
about current or planned
enrollment status, major,
scholastic
achievements,
professional goals and
financial status relative to
attendbg school.
Deadline for application is
April 13. Send· letters to:
AAUW Carbondale Scholarship, 1300 W. Chautauqua,
Carbondale, m 62901.
C

Wed.

1/2 Price Nlgilt
• No Cover •

Thurs. Pool Tournament every Thurs.
Amateur Night .JI-weekIy
Cash Prizes N<. Cover
50¢ Drafts

frL

Beer Bash
8-12 Midnlght
$4 80tt0m1ess Drafts
$ 5 Bottomless Speed ralls

Sat.

or Cover $1
Best Dance Music In Carbondale
GYtler $2

Sun.
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Improvisational jazz comb()
opening Comedy Cellar act

Stand-up comedian targets
things of the 80s for laughs
Dating in the 80S, computers and the great
American shopping mall
are among the targets ~ the
Bryan Burgesa slow burn.
Burgess, a stand-up
comedian aDd "Star Search
1981" veteran, will deliver
his low-t9 sardonie wit at 9
tonight m the Comedy
Cellar, located in the
Student Center's Big Muddy
Room.
Burgess, wbo's a~
in eoocert with the likes ~
Louie AndersoD, the Drif-

ters and the Fabulous
Thunderbirds, uses his
gravely drawl as the perfect
vehicle for kDockiDg the
basic idiosyncracies of
everyday life.

By K.Ih..... DelIo
Staff Writer

Jazz StraiJdlt Ahead will

perform as the warDHlJ) act
lor Comedy Cellar comedians
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Wednesdays

Burgess was inspired to
do staDd-up comed)' during
his years as a Digbt-elu6
manager.
Burgesa frequently tours
the Campus Comedy Network cirCuit in Funny Bone
Comedy Clubs ac:ro&ll the

in the Student Center
basemenl
The improvisational jazz
combo performed the lint
time at t&e Comedy Cellar last
week.
"The combo was very
pMessional, even though ifs a
nation.
student ~," Tom C0nnelley, techniCal director ~
the Student Center, said.
Though no official attendance was taten, Cmmelley
said, "There seemed to be a
the number ~ occupants in a
number in there before
boat and restrictiOO8 on the fair
(the comedian).tt
possession and coosumption ~
Though the group is
alcobolic beverages.
relatively Dew to the Comedy
Copies of the IUles will be Ce1lar it isn't new to Carbondaie jazz fans.
available at the 1H!IIlinar.
~ members are part ~ Cut
Archer is encouraging interested boat builders to attend the seminar.

Regatta boat-building class offered
Fraternities, 8OI'Olities and
campus organizatiODB planning to enter the University's
annual Cardboard Boat
Regatta are invited to attend a
cardboard boat building
seminar at 5 p.m. today in
Lawson Hall. Room 141.

Commodore Richard Archer
will inform seminar parHe also will PI'Ovide tips on
ticipants about boat design
principles and new rules for boat design, t&e bahcrung of
cardboard and the use of
this year's evenl
New rules include a limit on· waterproofing.

Logan to hold
week of booths,
health events

Above, a jazz combo tbjlt be's had offers from some ~
performs at Rompers ,oft the top music universities in
Monday nights, Harold Miller, the country," Millersaid.
Miller said jazz imjazz studies faculty member,
provisation goes over well as a
said.
warm-up
for comedians
Miller said, "We haven't because comedy
aDd jazz
done much at the Student improvisation both involve
Center. We offered our ser- spODtaDeity.
vices when we thought the
"They are similar in that
~:!~~,il might be both are coosidered creative
and lOII1ewhat artistic," be
Jazz Straight Ahead is made said.
up of trombonist Paul Paulick,
Miller said Jazz Straight
alto saxophonist Tim Nowak,
Randy Lewis 011 trumpet, Ahead aDd its ~t jazz
Benjamin Vicencio on baas, combo will ~~ly both
·tarist Chris Culleton, Scott perform at Springfesl
OIl drums and Keith

Pfllar

B~::~~~:a~

~~arecar~ ~:

Combos, which requires liWe
written work, buf a lot ~
bondale High School studenl
'
"He's a ptJenominal player. practice time.
"They spend a lot ~ time for
He was part ~ the all-state
jazz band. He is eager to play their credit. The gig at
anything, which is a good jazz Rompers is four hours and
attitude. We'd like him to stay they reberse once a week with.
here (at the University) but me," Millersai:l.

NANCIAL AID INFORMATIO ...

r--

IT'S TRUE 1HAT 1989·90 ACT/FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMS
MAn..ED BEFORE APRn.. 1 Wll.L BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION
FOR TIlE SIU CAMPUS·BASED AID PROGRAMS INCLUDING SEOG, STS,
CWS AND PERKINS LOAN.
HOWEVER. IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTIlER FORMS OF
FINANCIAL AID INCLlJ1)ING:

Schedule of events for
Wellness Week-World Health
Day at John A. Logan College.
Booths and events will be on
the camlJW! fI:omt a.m. tOl:30
p.m. and will include: aerobics
demOO8tration, sports fitness,
eating disorders, Delta Health
Club, ADlerican Dairy Council,
hypnosis, bl~ pressure
screening, Bi-County Health
Department, Jacksoo County
Health Department aDd Great
Shapes.
,
WellDess Week-World Health
Day is sponsored by the
Jackson County Health
Department, Franklin-Williamson Bi-County Health
Department and the Dlinois
Department ~ Public Health.

PELLGRANT
Isse MONETARY AWARD
STUDENT WORK
STAFFORL> LOAN (formerly Guaranteed Student Loan)
MAn.. TIlE 1989-90 ACT/FFS AS SOON AS POSSmLE TO ALLOW
ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE. THE FALL 89 SEMESTER
BEGINS. ACI!FFS FORMS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE FiNANCIAL
AID OFFICE.
_camer.lIt"""~-

'h Roun,H;,p trom Chtcago Some .....nctIOnS
apply. On-tIle-spClIllYpasses.tnt'l_lO.

youthhostelpasses._andsrud\lcrog<ams. FREE Student _
C81atog

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING BENEFITS FOR VETERANS, RESERVISTS
AND NATIONAL GUARD, CONTACT TIlE OFfICE OF VETERANS AfFAms.

THESE OFFICES Air.: LOCATED:
WOODY HALl, B WING, THIRD FLOOR

The

American Tap
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40e Drafts
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9SC Speedr'ails
Tomorrow SuImBe To

r~sychicSpring
Festival
.•

~

This Festival \VIII
Be Five 2 Hour
Workshops

eAstrOlogy
eTarot
epalmistry

eBooks
-Crystals
eTapes

Saturday Aprll8th 1;00 am to 8:00 pm
Sunday April 9th 11:30 am to 6:00 pm
Days Inn (formerly Ramada Inn)
Highway 13 Carbondale, IL
~
AdmIMion $3 or $5 for both deye incIuces hourly lecIures. door Prizes......

_Uk" ,_cara.an

~
CD
z .."",

S~oclf: .

Audiionum

Is it the music, or is it the playful Romeo and Juliet·
tneme of the story? Discover for yourself why this is
the IongEoSt ·running stage mUsical in American thdfltre history.

Celebrity S e r i e s '

SouIhem

tIt,nooa t.JnwmwI, aI c _

VtSalMaslerCllRI ordersllCCf'P\ed. SOx OIttce open

10 a.m. !o 6 p.1Y\. lII08ekdays. Phone 618-453-3378

/'he CeIeDrtIy Ser..... SUIJPOfl8tl In - ' by .. gtallf'rom Ihe/JIInoI5 Arf/I Coun<;.I. "

sra.. agency

Dally EgypliaD, AprilS, 1_, Pege 7

WSIU-TV toairspecials on AIDS, to have call-in
changed Fort wayae, Ind., a
Acquired
Immune. typical Midwestern comDeficieDcy 8yDdrom will be mumty.
.
eu.miDed in two
It will be followed at 9 by
specials that wiJ) air back-to- . "Sout:her1l Illinoia in the Age of
back toaigbt on WSIU-TV AIDS." A panel of loeaf exCbanDels.
perts.wiJ) talk about AIDS
Scheduled for s p.m' l demograpbies in Southern
:~eaat~~theAg~,~~bas","
Illinois - the number of people
........... uuw
_
who ~ positive for the HIV

~evisiOll

virus aDd the IlUIDber of will stay open until 10 30
reported, full-blown AIDS'
, -.
.
:,.
: "
;'.'
Localeoocerna also wilf be'
The program will also examined. Some Southern
identify a~eDciea ~ to JlliDoia dentists and nursi.Dg
help victims. famlliea and homes have been reluctant to.
frieuds
.
treat AIDS pIltients and many
Viewers will be able to caD in communities in the WSIU-TV
and ask questiona during the ~areadonothaveAIDS
8eCCIIld bOOr and phone lines education programs.

eases.

<

Anne Johnson. an iDstructor
in the School of MediclDe. will
host the local show. Panel
member&. ,!ho are 011 the
Soutbem Illinois AIDS Task
F~, will be HarrynidA.hAllen,lth
director of a e
ea
careers, and ViI'giDia Scott,
director of the Jaekaon County
Health Department and
ebairperson of the task force.

Faculty Senate to study elimination of football
By ....nne BIck..,
Staff Writer

The executive committee 0(
the Faculty Senate I)8S&ed a
resolution Tuesaay to
recommend that next year's
~ecutive committee take up
Jerome S. Handler's proposal

to elimiDate football
Handler, professor in an-.
thropology. addressed the
senate at its Jast regular
meeting about the need to
elimi.n&te the football program
at the University.
Dooald D. Paige, senate

COLA selects faculty
to earn '88-89 honors
By Thereu Livingston
Staff Writer

The College of Liberal Arts

CouDcil bas selected its five

teachers of the year for the
1988-89 aebool yeftl', John. S.
Jackson m. dean of - the
eollege, said.
"A committee made up of
student and faculty members
met earlier this year to initiate
the award process." Jackson
said.
.' The faculty members were
required to submit current
vitas or resumes and teaehing
evaluations were colleetea
from former and eurrent
studenbl.
The five award winners
represent the different
disciplines that the eollege
encompasaes, Jackson said.
Tbe five winners, wbowill be
listed OIl a plaque, are:
• Diane Taub, assistant
professor of sociology.
.Margaret
Winters,
associate professor and
chairperson of foreign
languages and ~iterat.ure.
.Ray Wesbinsky, assistant
proferor of English:
.Sallie King, assistant
professor of sociology.
.Mebdi Zargham. assitant

president, said he has sent for
information from Wichita
State University and Drake
University, both ofwbicb have
dropped their football
programs. Paige hopes to use
the information to aid the
senate in taking a position on

COMEDY

professor of computer science.
Jackson said the student
recommendations were a
major factor in the decision.
"We solicit teacher
nominationa by students and
the teachers are evaluated 011
their teaching successes and
their individual goals by the
committee," Jackson said
The instructors said they
appreciate the reeognitioo that
comes with the award.
"I'm really plea8ed. It's
very, very nice to be
recognized by' my eolleagues
and studenbl1 'Winters said
Taub saia the award is
additionally special to her
because students had eon-

:~1:~~r!~ ~,u~h~Dt:wa~:

recipients.
"The greatest bODor possible
is to be recognized by the
people you teach, .. sbe said.
Jackson said the colleg~
hopes to add a monetary
award to the honor next year.
"This bas been a long
standing tradition in the
College of Liberal Arts. going
on for upwards of 2fj years, and
I hope to see it continue for
another 20 more," Jackson
said

w9dn9sdqy
Ladlu' "ight
9 -11 pm $5 cowr
For Ladies•.
Men enter FREE

Ladies Drink
FREE!
.11;

FREE LIVE
COMEDY EVERY
WEDNESDAY
NIGHT IN THE
STUDENT CENTER
BIG MUDDY
ROOM
AT 9:00 PM
School BOt_ cI-..I

n- _~Wednoodoy ni&ht_ niIht ...
cur locoe
_!.ugh
'" d!c .........
ClOt!II!d
_
_ Wednoodoy
.. orand-upill
~p.m.

'Comody CdIar" Iocaad ill the
Big MwIoIy Room u!he SoarIontCeaaer.
abooll!lely fREEucbaqe! Ooo'tbe.
Itid< in d!c mud. Come join d!c .......
Iau&ho. pizza opetlai&. and fREE _ _ 1n
"The 1ucotJl..• _
Wednoodoy niCbtar
9!00 in !he 'ComodyCdlar" arlho SaocIoat
the aU·.-

Bryan Burgess

c:e.n.!

Wed. "April 5th
"I can 4<> lbac," aid Bryan Burgoss
abaut.-d.up CXlIDI!dy four.,..... ...
whm be _

warItina- DiBh[ club

1IIlIIIaF<- And be cenaiDly can.
Today a favoriDe at CXlIDI!dy dubo aU
IICIC* the Dation, Bryan'.Iow-by.
oanionic wit (cWi-..l in a ~
drawl)
!he baic everyday
idicayaaasia ollie.. in the 1980's.

me..... ...

Compun.s., dating, and !he Gat
AmerIcan Shoppinc Mall .... favcrila
IIIrF'S of die BIqeoa ...... bwn..
Bryan has pcrfamod ID coucert Wi!h
Louie Andcaca.. The DriCma and
The F.huIaua Thunderbird&. He
beadliDes _ y Jlllljor CCIIIIdy duls
• -U _ ooIleFCXlIIIIIdy acD. Bryan
bat aIooappe8Rld en cable and
ayndi.-d II!Ieviaian mows.1'repme
ID Iaugb • you look a[ life duouch
!he piacinc.,.of Bryan Bwpot!

Also Appearing At The Comedy Cellar
trom 6:30-8:30

IIACUTABUV"

The sm School of Music
Student Jazz COmbo Under the
. Direction of Harold Miller,
Assistant Professor; sm School of Music

1i ~ . . -1

Watch for
Pagel. Daily EILYP~ Ap:iJ:I, 19811

Handler's p~
. faculty on the issue.
thered'
.
!ill informa~on ga
Paige and committee this~esterwill"otothe~
members said they had executive. colD;lDlttee. ~hic:h
=v~ f:V~ !\=~ will have It'S first meeting m
the football pr.lgl'8m.
May.
Committee members also
Thenewcommi~willbein
said they sensed apathy from operation for the 198MO year.

"-FAT FRIDAY" Apr. 28
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rKelly's Chili .

39(;

i

: 15 Oz. Can

•
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Ruby Red

---=-...,&--

Seedless
Grapes

Pork Cutlets

$1 ~~ 98J.

$12~

Family Pac'

Sirloin Tip
Steaks

PrairieFarJIUI

. .~~~~~i~~OO~~~B~~Y. .~r

Sour Cream
or Dip

12 Fre8h Varietiea

Blueberry Bran
Muffins

2 Liter

essSoda
Bagels
3t$I~~ 3/89~ 6:$199 49¢
AU F1avo....

MAXIE'SDEU

Extra Thick or Thin
Field

The Way You Want

Bologna

Ainerican CheeSe

$1 ~!J

$3~!>

, w·New!

S

Cut Fresh

'ght

$26Lb~

100 Calorie
light 'n Lively

Edy's Ice

Nature's Best

Yogurt

Cream

Whole Milk

3i99~

3i $4

All Flavors

Patio

Burritos

$2 58
Top Sirloin Steak •••••••••••.••••••••••
G.ode·,...
$3
48
Boneles. Chicken Breast •••••.•••
$2
18
Thick Cut Pork Loin Chop.......
$1
98
Extra Lean Ground Sirloin.......

Ib.

F.....

III.

P""""forlhoGrill

Ib.

Ground Doily

lb.

LOTIO
Daily Game, Casb

24-Hour Laundry aud

5, Pick Four,
Instant Lottery

CLEANING

DRY

onomi
Dish Detergent

Soft & Gentle
Bath Tissue

i

~I
MANUFAcruRER'S

COUPON DAYS!

ALL WEEK-24 HRS. DAY·50' OR LESS
~I
Y_

r--

will rent these

1• 99 new releases
fma&iue.-a

~PG
~.
"~PG

a-ASober.--a

CIerodiIeDlDlletD........ PG

MocmOlwI'lrador........... 's

~.

eta

ringer

Duro
Sponge Mop

Dawn

87.~1 $2?s~

SOL

SEAFOOD SHOPPE

Aooile6Itcl/llt"'tI/IIIIIer

£w:ryday Low Prlce

99 $'1~~ 3i99~

Ox.ittlled

IerCut

Ham
Steaks.'

$2 99

SERVICE MEAT CASE

$12 98
F...h-Fl.vorful
$5 98
Shark Steaks .............................
~...hScallop............................... $99!
$ 7 28
Swordfish Steaks •.••••...••.....•.••••
ALo .... Kiog

.

Crab Legs •••••••••••• _................

lb.
lb.

Soudw:m P.dfic

lb.

NEW HOURS

Fair Pia ChUd Can!

Eftecllve~, April a

9AMto8PM
a 0.,.

00.Ied n

.......,.

YOUR ONE STOP SHOPPING ~Dr:::D·::: ... r-r::""
OPEN 2A HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK

457-0381

=f!':.=e

13 W

I'rices fJIedM Suaday 4-2.. tImluP Satunlay ue
We reserve !he tight to limit quon1ities

". .'", ,;:>."j-- "."

Dally J!:IJptiaa. April I. 1l1li. p ....
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_ ..............._
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:;:: ......·l_CHICAGO, from, P~ge 1 ..
...

admitted defeat.
"In this election we've had
two candidates who were in
fact the major candidates in
this race," Vrdolyaksaid of his
opponents. "We ran a
whirlwind six-week campa~

starting witb a write-In
camp:aign and we brought a lot
cf issues before the people.
"We also unders~ bow
people do in fact vote in
tbiCago. We are proud of this
campaign ••• We ran OIl the
basis all people should be
judged OIl the basis d. their
qualificatiOlll and DOt the color
d.tbeirskin." .
DemocraticPartyCbairman
Ron Brown congratulated
Daley.
..
"Richard Daley bas earned
the· ~ty to be the
m&).0l' Of all Chicago and I'm

COUNCIL,
from Page 1m

TOWNSHIp, from Page 1 - - defeatm.g Oscar Bodkin.
ment from the proposed
McCbJre served as township closing military baseS.
trustee for 16 years before
Harrell was running after
deciding to run fOf' township five years as towDahip clerk
supervisor. Sbe said the against newcomer Harrington.
towrul!rl~ doesn't get the
Harrington, an employee at .
recognition it deserves the Menard Correctional
especially since township Center, is a Chicago native.
government affects every
BodkiJi, rural resident since
person in Carbonciale.
1935, was running as a
Turner a native of Car- newcomer candidate for
bondale, bad said the township highway commissioner.
His opponent,. Greer, was
~uvernment needed to upgr~de
lts fire department He dIld also a newcomer to the
suggested obtaining equi~ townsbip election.

Greer had said bia experience as former owner m
Carbondale Brick Ir Block, 210
Industrial Park Drive, gave
him the knowledge to run for
highway commissioner.

Everingham said he was
recently certified by the state
as an assessor.
Parrish, past Illinois
Assessor's Association
president, brought 23 years

expedence as an assessor.

March 15 facing ~tiOll
his probation.
The 28-year-old stepped
ahead d. Kyle Englert Wl"tJi 54
votes in the Feb. 28 primary.
After the primary, Tanner
said be saw a loss coming in
the general electiOll.
Flowers, a 38-year-old
University .job placement
specialist, bJoouglit to the
campaign experience as
former president of Ca....
bondale chapter's of the
National AssociatiOll for the
Advancement of Colored
P~e and liquor.ad~
boardmemb!r.
His candidacy was centered
on the need for economic
growth in Carbondale. .
.
Flowers finished third in the
Feb. 28 primary with 347 v~tes.

confident hi' will reac.-h out to
all parts oh..at city in building
a unified and compassionate
administration," Brown said.
"In ChicagoJ Democrats have
a history or taking different
sides in politics ana I respect
that history.
"The cbal.lenge .that now
awaits the DUoYOl' is to build a
new politics of community and·
eommOllpurpo&e that can
overcome the eoosequeneces
of eight years of Republican
indifference to the needs d.
urban America. In meeting
that cballenge, I· pledge my
help in b"
Democrats
togetber
bringing
RepublicanltotaU....
'the special electiOll was
called to fill the rest of the
term of the late Mayor Harold
Washington, who died in
Novemtier 1987. 'Ibe winDer
will serve two yean aDd face

ru:::!f

re-eJectiOllin 1991.

DE establishes

acx::uracy desk
The Daily Egyptian
has establisbed an accuracy desk because
staff memben uaderstand the Def'd to
provide accurate information to tneir
readers. H readen. spot
an error, they can call

~ll, extension 233 Of'

\

Clarification
Thomas E. Warwick Jr.,
j'mior in radio and television,
was inadvertently omitted
from the list (/1 honors students
in Monday's Daily Egyptian.

~ Student Programming Council ;. 536-3393·' ,
SPC Trawl and Rve. Presents:

..

FISHING TOURNAMENT·
SAT., APRIL 15 8:00am - Noon
SIGN UP at the Rec. Center info desk,
·
~
$2•00 sign up I ee.

.... SPC Fine Arts lie The Craft .Shop ~
Announce
~

The 1989
PUKCHASB AWARDS

Entries must be delivered to Student Center
BAllROOM A on April 10 between 9am-2pm.
~
~ Applications may be picked up in the SPC
~;:===-:;;;.ii!!;i;;iiii;;;;==;:::====::;~ office 3rd floor Student Center.
.
SPC & CBS Records Presents:
~ For more Information caD SPC at 536-3393. .
Opening Reception is Tues. Apr. 11 at 7:30pm

-

Drooght Relief Benefit Concert
find fllbam Release Party
To help Southern Illinois Farmers
hurt by the drought!

I-- SPC Consorts Prtsents an 'E'C1enin,g ofJau wit6. ~

~

FRIDAY. APRIL 7. 1989
SeVen hours of music beginning at 7:00pm

at FRED·S DfittCE BARtt 1ft CAMBRIA. IL
~*

-

October's Child

* The Saloonatics
*FromHeU

Jungle Dogs
***The
Reform
Fuse Box

* Stoncface

ciJWY1J1!t01J1i fLfl1fSfl(is ~
TfuuS4ay1 !April20,
8:00pm at SliryoctJll.tu{itorium
Tic:kets On Sale Nowl
2nd FL Student Center. Central1lcket Office
VlSA/MASTERCARD Ph. 453-8164
Moo. thm Fri•• 8:30am-5:30 .

$12.50 SI'l1Stutfents w/I.'lJ.

$5.00 Admission
All proceeds go to the Faym Resource Center.
. $14.50 (jeneralPu6Cic
FREE Shuttle Bus from tile Studep.t Center to FRED'S . All Seats Reserved
Bus leaves at 7, 8, & 9 ....m • Returns at 1, 1 :30 & 2am
No Cameras or Recording De,'ices
Courtesy of Carbolidale MobUe Homes.
_
For More Information Call SPC at 536-3393
For more informadon and ma,s call 536-3393
...
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STODE"T PROGRfiMMIHG COO_HCll

. . _~8~~~is
..,c~

SPC ~;rpressive .9l.rts
Presents:

Student Issues Series

"good, strong people
. to work S9Jingfest

A chance to listen and be heard

Date Rape • Evayone's Concern

mainsta~

" Drop by the SPC office located on
the 3rd floor of the Student Center
to pick up an application or caD
536-3393 for more infc;rmation.

I-~-'"

with Susan Powel of Women's Services

Tonight
7:00pm Student Center aurla~9rium
Admissio.!lis ~
- Food For Thought -

SPC Consorts,.
It's not A Job. "
Bat fin Adventure I

True

Stories
Tonight
7 & 9pm-

- 1 out of 4 coDege WOlDen have been
or will be raped
- 90% of rape victims know their attackers

volunteers to help at the
Springfest Information
Stations for one or two
hours on Springfest Day.

****

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
OR TO SIGN UP
CONTACT SUZANNE SLAS

SPC PROMOTIONS
3RD FLOOR STIJDENT CENTER

536-3393

StrIpes
Thursday ONLY
April 6
6:30 & 8:30pm

Double feature!
Friday & Sabu'day
April7&8
Razors Edge
8:00 p.m.
CaddySback
10:00 p.m.

Abortion

MRSCOT

What do you think?

1989 SPRlHG

.,.,
Tl\YOOTS

Informational
M~tings:

Carter 8t -Connell
TODAY
Student Center South Patio Area
i

I

1 -3pm
Rain Location: Student Center Big Muddy Room

Sarah Weddington
WlJmIng attorney orRCcE y. WADE 1973.
The Jandmam case legalizing abortion.

Tonight
&
Tomorrow

SlJm)AY, APRIL 16 at 7:00pm
Student Center Ballrooms C & D

$2.00 admission
" Come to discuss the law,
Abvrt10n - should It be legal?
Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts
more information call 53&3

You must attend one
meeting to be able to
tryout.
Tryouts:
Tburs., Apr. 6, 1989

Daily Egyptian,
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ForrnerFBI Uons Clubto sponsor heaHh'exams
agent to talk arT.., .......
The" Unit wiN be .
earb..IaIe
uCiIb Screening far
.. _ _ a ridt today
aboutviews fnIIi
tbe JlQbile GIa_ glaucoma-increased
8WlWtk

" '!'he

'!'be. Sautbem IIIiIIGia

SereeaiDI UDit f1I. tbe ~
U - far tr. pubIie IICftIIIiIII
01. ala-. diabeta, ad

Latia AIDBica SoIidaritr
Committee willlIPQII8OI' a
JeetuN by fonDer FBI
agent .lack Ryo at 7:.
p.m. lIonday at the

~I"

will tHe

place fnm • to DOQIl aad 1 to 4,

Newman Ceuter, 715 S.
WasbingtanSt.
Ryan will diseua his
lDvolvemeut in and . .
. position to FBI surveillaoce of U.S. peace
groups.
He Was fired after Z2
'years service in the
agency because of his
objectioDs to FBI
domestic adivities.

at the main eotrance 01
Uniwnity IIaIl.
"I'be unit will be acreeairIIl for

fluid pre.5$I..Ire of the
eyeball, dicibetesblood sugar levels'
and hypertensianhigh blood pressure.

glaucoma-increased lluid
pressure of the eyeball,

~1eveII
and
."
blood

~cmdi60as

stemmiDg

from these diseueI, if not
treated in time. ean lead to
bliDdDeBs.

'1969' addresses war, peace.
Too many directions leaves film without one strong statement
By KathlNn 0..'10
SIaff Writar

"l968" is too Httle, too late
'Films about the 19608 U'e
almost always films about the movement was not an
VietDam War &ad this one is DO adequate topic becauae they,
exeeptioa. However, "11188" is kept introducing side stGriels
DOt a battlefield movie; it is a that ultimately went nowhere.
tJl case the audieDce was
peace movie.
: '!be film ending says it is getting tired of peace acdedicated to those who fought tivism, or maybe to satisfy
lor peace. One wonders SutherJaod's teeaage female
. wbeth-.r the real peace fans, the filmmakers throw in
movement activist. would be al'OllUlDCe between SutberlaDd
flattered or inI!ulted at this aDd Beth, played by WiDoaa
Ry~.
.
rielatively weak film tribute.
The ".ce movement, as
DOWNEY
YELLS
at
por1rayed in "1188," CCIDIIiIIiB
01. two ~mea, played by Sutbeiia1Jd and trieI to JIQDCb
Robert
,Jr. aDd Kiefer him tbrwgb the )ail ceUban.
Sutberlaod, w 10 to college Vet, the DSt time they meet,
Downe, bas alparenuy
toavaid the draft.
BUl'BEHLAND'S OLDER ~~a~ eouJd have
brotber and father support tbe been ~t the twi.~ in
war. His older brutbel' 1001 to relationsbips that occurs wbeD
• young man falls in love with
Vietnam and is tilled.
, Part. ;;: this movie are so his beSt frieod's Httle sister.
UDbelievably cootrived that
Campus activism could have
they are insulting "' the in- been a film in itself. The
telligeuce of the audience.
tearing apart of the family
DowneY's younger sister, when father aDd sons disa(U'ee,
Beth, vislll1 the boys at college with the mother standing in the
and gets blood on her face middle, could mate a story in
when the police bludgeon a itself.
protester who then falls down
"1969" throws in too DUlIIf
OIl top of her.
..--.separate elements and gives
Later, Downey 18 arrested justice to 1lOOf'. Justfor the bPll
for breaking aDd entering of it," the filmmakers have
wbeD he tries to deatroy the Sutherland's father. played by
grade ruea showing he bas Bruce Oem, begin an affair
flunked out and is eligible for with Downey's widowed
military service.
SUTHERLAND

GIVES

a

Speech at biB brother's funeral
a1Jd then the
mourning
party goes off to the jail-an
act tb.'lt is supposed to be a
protest against the war,
although it is never really
clear bow getting Downey out
of jail makes a grand
stat.eJ004l

The most iDsuI~ aspect of

the film is that the filmmaters
evidently thought the peace

-+'"

-Ii

We Also Have Dinner Specials

We oe.iwerl

~

~

, RSO Booth Applications for .,
Springfest Are Now Available
Deadline extended thru Monday. April 10

Pick up applications in the 3rd fl. Student
Center, Student Programming Office.
For more information call SPC at 536-3393
Page 12, Daily EgyptiaD, Aprils, 11M

MONEY FOR:COu.EGE

J

(7"\ Lunch Special! t7f\
.. "
$2.95
'.:.
549-5032

~IP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

I

Cltllltt
HOOSE
7018 S. llIlnots Avenue

Call For More Specials

"

I

....w

J.~

FREE

",

:;,-""

- - - - - - - - - - - - T o u ' r e Important to Us.

U.S.D.A.. CHOICE .. ~ CUT

CHOCK R(JfiST

WAS
1.98

$

,

FINE QUALITY

BAKING POTATOES
WAS~

3.99lP

lh.

SOLD AS ROASTS ONlY

CHOICE OF FLAVORS .. NATIONAL

ICE CREAM

~~ac¢
':-,.J' ~
WITH COUPON & $20.op PURCHASE
SENIOR CITIZENS..$10.00 PURCHASE

WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE
SENIOR CITIZENS .. $10.00 PURCHASE

PRICES GOOD THRU APRIL 8TH '89 RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS.

ISC president candidates promise united council

I"

ChallerYJer says he's not out to boost personal inage Inrumbent campaigning on SlICceSS of past tenn
ByF. . . . . . F. .u-IIoggI

The
current
president of lhe
African Student
Association
eromlses
•
kinder, gentler
administration,
away from the
med10crlty and
Ihose whGseek
POSitions
to
boost
their
tmages.w

StaffWrIlw

Tbe admiDistratiOIl of the IaterDatiOll8l Studeat CouDCiI Deeds tD
be opeaed to all illteruatiOllal studeDt
graups, Paul AdaJikwu. pnsideat of
tbe African Studen~ AsIociatiOD aud
eaadidate for ecJUDciI praideat. Mid.
AdalliRru BBid tile
" o l tile
ecJUDciI will be his ma1:"'ob~ if
cboaeIl ISC presideat in eIeetiOIla
1'bunJdaJ.
Adalikwu, • JP'aduate IIIIIdent in
potitic:al sc:ieDce from Nigeria, aajd be
Ihi.Db the presebt ISC admiDiatratiOD
UDder M. Ali Firouzi faftI'IJ c:ertaiD
interuatiOllal BtudeDt uaoeiat:iOlll,
wbile otben doa't receiYe - III8IIJ
beoefita.

·I
· ·.· ~'.· · .·

president
says
The Incumbent
the success of
such
ISC·
sponsored
events as tt!e
I nternatlo nal
Festival and t h e ,
.
Carbondale
(.~
.
World Fair IS •
iii. Ali RrouzI
theofftce.

.,

,

,

.~~.<.

•

=:'!e':J::a::

PaulAdaI....

---...

Be aajd tile "maIaift resipatiOD"
of.taft memben IaatIlelDl!Bter prwed
tile .-liewhle 1eadenbip Gf tile
cdmiDistratiOll. Be aid lllat if elected
be . . . . briDg tboae memben back
iDfm, tile eauaciftoUDiflo} JSC.
Adalibu pnIIIliks a ""kiDder,

semesu-ptCNedthe
qJ8SIb1Ctie leOOetshPoflhe

geatler admiDistntiOD, away from
mediocrity aDd tbaae who seek
positiaas tD boost tbeil' pencwl

StudeDt CeDter, wbere eaeb
associatioa will be giveD admiDistratiOD aud library facilities,tt
Finmisaid.

images."

Adalitwu also ..Jd his admiDistratiOD ....... be CCIIDIDitted tD
aew piarities lllat . . . . 4IfficieDtIy
aecute tile interestB ol iDtB'Daticwl

aludeDta.
To
aDd

_

Finu&i said ODe objeetive if reelected iDcludes orP~ •

==::=-~:=
tiOIl.
cc;c:
dispelled tile image ol
diluDity lllat • ''very amaD IfOIJIt ol

ity olleadenbip

="'~al iDtB'Daticw1
.1udeIl", AdaJikwu meatiOlled bill rule

_ presideat ol tile AfricaD Studeat
AasoeiatiOll.
"Wcnm, with people from 50 difIeftat eauatriea ill ODe uaoeiatiOD is a
difficult tuk," be aid.

Menard fire
kills inmate.,

~

.~:.~'

inju~,...y,.

onIy

CBESTEB. (UP() - State
fire manbaIa TuIsdiaJ ill-

v.tipted a

a Cooi CouD

rabbery eGIvictioa,...."
ill tile blue
that begaa juat before • P.IL
1I01lda in _ cell ill tile East
~. geaeralpopuiatiOD
ana in the muimum eec:urity

~

Steve IIifDiD "is

Ill'UbabIv eredited with -YiDI
ibe Jjfeif ol Wilbant'. . .,....
old ceDmate, also impriIOIled
011 a Cook County rabbery

aIudea.... bas tried to create. After
staff
.
tiOIls in Oetaber. IIlCId
membeIs
bact, besaid.
"JSC is aUODc aud bJgetber:'
Finmi said.

'":leftare

IDEAL 415
OF mE WEEKJ
~ 4/11
KENWOOD
'«UICIIR
SJBB)RJR

KRC-3002 Car Stereo

$239.00

~

fire diat quJfed a ceJJ at die
Menard ComdiOIlaI Center,
kiUiDg ODe iumate aDd banIiDg
bill cenmate ewer mare thaD
baIf his Dod)'.
A8aistaDt WardeD Stewn
FreDtzel aajd Kim WiIbora, 3S,
eeniDg a 4 ~£i IIII!IlteDee 011

~I

e~Power

• Music Sean:h
eDobyBN.R

Eastgale ShoppIng Center Carbondale

. ~. ~ ·~tJ-£it~".b4P

;:~

-

_h

~

ARNOLD'S MARKET}'

.\ All 12 pk Pepsi Products $2.99 each
~, :Eckridg~ Virginia Ham $3.79 lb.
, f ; Spflt Chicken Breasts $1.49 b.
; 'Countryside lowfal Milk $1.59 gal..
i 111 Miles SoIdIa file-pas .. RL 51
~EN 7 D~YS

A WEEK, 7-18 PM

.
.'

.
SPECIAL
$2.99ea.

12 I*. of

coavictioa, said Freabel.
The
cell.ate
.a.
in aatisfaetGrJ
c:ooditiOll.

hospitalized

.. ~~ !!!!:!!!~'!..Ff!~
SPRING SPECIALS
TO GET YOU MOVING!

MUFFLERS

BRAKES

~$18~ $46~;
"Fils Many 00IrMMic Cats
'"1 't\Iar NIIbOfMd WananIy
"Pi)le<', Clamps & HangeIs Ex\Ja

"IncaIdes_ ...... II'padII.-acecwms
II' _
RepadI ..... t.nIgs _ i>SpIICI
_

. . . .'

Semo-.-_

'ASIC ABOUT OUR NATIONWIDE LIFETIItI£ WARRANn'

CARBONDALE

308 E. Main Street
(1'-'2

Blk$ E at the

fla,1 Road) .

"

with other univenitites with high
illterDatiwaal euroBmeut tD adIaIIge
idea aud iDfCll'lD&tiOD, be said. adfting
that be ...... to create a euItura1
esebuIe between uniYeraities.
. FinIuzl aajd be beJped raise the
CGIIDCil'. budget for tbe upcamiDg
yeu-by IDCII'e thaD. pIfteIll.
"W~ have added a aew 88IOCiatiOD
'to ISC aud iDmIued participatiOD in
meetiDla,tt beMid.
"lSClIU aew CIffice faeilities in the

AdaIikwu also said FinIuzl is takiDt
credit for actiYities be did DOt carry

~$CM1he 'bl3ss\e
~ -dlSCstalftN

<

457·3527

i

KOPIES
& MORE
fiD7 s. IIinois Ave
529-5679

4¢COPIES
wIIiIe,..,.
SlIlllll ... S lIlll I.. , . .

• SeII-ServIce CGpIeIs get JGU In and out ....

"
I

.f:

CUBA, from Page 1 - - al cooflicta be settled

regi

tMciuctory speech for Gorbachev, ..id it would be
"madness" to think Soviet·
style economic and political
restructuring should be applied in Cuba. At the aame
time, he insisted there was no
frictiOll between Cuba and the
Soviet Union and dismissed
supposed differences between
himself and Gorbachev as

and exclude the possiblity of

their re-emergeoce in

the

future," Gorbachev said.
"There is the prospect of a
coofIict (in Nicaragua)," he
said later in the speech. ''The

agreement at the coaference of
the beads of state of lovernment in Latin America fias laid
down~rroapect for peace.
Of s
. imporiaace ls the
agreement of the dissolutiOll of
contraband and the ad·
vancement of Nicaragua
toward demoeratization.
"The Sandinistas have
materialized and implemented
steps in this direction. The
situatiOll will greatly depend
OIl the poI!itiOll of neighbOriDg
states and the pcl8itiOll of the
United States, which despite
its recognitiOll of the situatiOll
in Central America is ...
cootiml 11 to aid the COIltraa in
Nicarqu4:' the Soviet leader
..id.
"We advocate a peaceful
aolutiOll . to the situatiOll in
Central America. We believe
that an interested parties
sh,...ld contribute to this
aolunoa without interference,
and in full respect of the rights
of aU states to decide OIl their
own destiny."
Castro, in a lOBI in-

"illusioDs."

"Allow me to point out our
talks have been excellent ...
absolutely
fraterna.l l
respectful talb, tt Castro aaicl
of his .meetings with Garbachev since the Soviet leader
arrived Sunday for the threeday visit, his first to Latin
America.

-c
G)'

Human rights activiats,
meanwhile, canceled a
planned demoostratiOll outside
the Soviet Embassy after
Cuban police arrested at least
eight and as many as 13
dissidents earlier in the
day.Tbe Cuban government
confanned one arresl

defeated," Tripp ..iei
After the tree planting
ceremony, the students
returned to the Student Center
to listen to more s~ers.

The tree, named "Hope,"
planted on the south side
of Quigley Hall.
:"!'he .m~sage to .ad·_
ml!UStration II a detennioed
people united wiD never be

join together to show support
for BAS and to encoura~e them
to "keep the dream" ct. Martin
LutberKingJr.
_ •
St;Q,ff write,. Doug14. Powell
contributed to thia Tep'.rt.

w~'cl:n~ -in

:'!.r.:

~J::e~~.common to the
Speakers asked students to

Corene's Hair Palac~. , ....
!For
'j{ 'IoudiofCfass'

. -~. hid';;:.:
. -~~'?J?e'l::

• Perms
.Acrylic Nails' .\.. .
.Cmls
.P~
• Hair Pressing
.Manicures
• Shampoo Sets .Relaxers • Haircuts
Sloppy Joe Oothing and More!
n Mon - Sat S08 Eo Jackson Phone 4S1-451S

Moving Box Sale
Beg PliCA

Sale price

95¢
1.49
1.90
2.95
7.65
2.95
2.15

. 79¢
1.19
1.75
2.39
6.25
2.45
1.50

SUPPLY UMITED-OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30:89

. RENTA

RYDERTRUDH

ftNDSftVE.

.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
NOW FOR APRIL & MAY
The ~est Truck Money Can BUY' ~

EBZm1R
.

E-Z RENTAL CENTER &
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

~ER

1817 W. Sycamore C'dale, IL. 457-4127 or 549-4922
-RESERVE YOUR MOVING TRUCK NOWr

~~:::'::~i(,JII

i=C:

AIITOWORKS

BODY

AND

~"'::.aL::Q~ ~

o

and signed a friendship treat)'.

message to ..ve BAS was
shouted at the building.
or:~:.ct:t h::-ed~' Guyon?"
The ma~ stopped at the
Student Center to bear about a
sacred tree they were going to
plant to "plant some roots,"
Mullings said.

Book Box 1.5 cu. ft.
3 cu. ft. Box
4.5 cu. ft. Box
Dish Barrell Box
Wardrobe Box
50 ft. Rope
Tape 2-x55 yds.

C

•

~:ika~tht::~

Daily Egyptian
Classified
1~c.41 536-3311

=
-

Earlier in the day, Garbachev visited a coostructioo
site and a neighborhood

MARCH, from Page 1 - -

Wti

:c

.'

I.~ ••

.549·5991.

4-19-89

1946Ab138

!;",l
t...WH~!!lt1A'i~-:c!'~#~
080. c..I
549·2620.
Ryan

1?G7Ah11 A

"-8·89

TRANSMiSSION REPAIR. AM

:r:.s: :;;.7s:3i.-· 605 N.

1J.tf
USED fiRE5~~'2"i~~
,,"ClOd . - .... banori•• $29.99.
~

Gator 76. ISOI W. Main. 529·

2302.
"·19·89
26S6API38
A 34)(9; 5)(15 SUPER SWAMPER
r...... uMd, 2500 mi., S3S0. 549·
S179.

"Z'89

2922Ab130

....----en
en
C
-o
•

800KS

S'J,'\!,G

SO();;

C'Ollea1on. A bO!l-t; :'o~\ect-:>· ~
book~flop.

6275

~imo"_

S:

IDuiL 314-nl"iS121.

.011·28·89

262-4A;'.(.!

-c
G)

....----en
en
C
-o
•

-c
G)

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND u..d
aI~9'dInnT~~··1um3 ...
~

12X65 ANCHOR AND und..

INSURANCE
H_lth•••••st-t.~
.._·Lang
..

Auto-••••••••~.'_L.

....----en
en
C
o- ~
n .....

_

Motorcyc... & iB!a
&

AT ALA

IN~·

549-;;;; -"

Dinned ~ -*aI K..-tIr

tum. d;.... campu.,
besloIIer.549·2593.

s':'500 Or

go

...

~~UL DOU8Lf ~~

1~. NEW fUR.J&~. ~.tt!t
~and.IiO~d
SZOO'
to-large living room. dose ..
5698.
a.king $AOO 0
. A57·
::tar'_54~-:!35
4-7-89
283iAnI30

-

and undankirting. 2 bed_ma.

v.oooEN DESK & dlllir. ~2S ~"'"
SZ5. 529·

~G:':" ~~ bed.

Sit BlICk aDd
1UDe fa

..·18-89

Dally F.gyptIa.a .
C.....cd

I'

293JAnI39

!t!~ 1~r. ~l!b.':"t.,,=
:t~~~29.'3877.· p

r=-.::;4=5.7.-4m':ii2ii3a~!..L!:===5J6..=33=1I==::::!. I tf.7-89 CASH 2938A i30
Send a Signal
I We Buy Most
. '\.

TV...VCJls.S1Ell1OS

with a D.E.
" s iI d

..: . ,.'

.

n

. 7-

0

meA I

I

......__
~_.W:_.:J_...__c_a_II_5_36_-33_1_1--J

any Size

Color TV ReJIQJs

: yy.vaZ:;::::l.e(Nk

il fl-15i~n7Av.
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MiscellaneouS

?t:~=: fcKli~

DrM, C'cIaIa. .457-2023.
:;:. fOR SKIffiNCj,~J~
etc. Various colo.. and

m

SIzeS.

~ pad. S25'-.ssos

aItor

!~19~
SIif wAfEiBE~
fa

railo, .i.........! headbonI. $150
010. Cal 549-3939.

4-11-19

,,)oV.L
'''~L

2858Ar132

APARTMENTS
SIU APPROVED
AlrConclitlon.,.

RENTALS

_.,.""",

Fully c.p.r.d

Office At:
501 E. College

fumilllod
o-toComjluo
Cho«oaI Grilli

SUMMIJt ONly.
Efflc:iencift & 3 adrm Apts
. ''lLL&II'IIING.
Effjcjend. . Only

Lar&l'l~

Effidency Apartments
&MobileHomes

THE QUADS

Clean,

1207 •• W.II
C'. . . .

weD maintained,

Eurnjshed

457-4123

ap<U'bDents.

Show Apt 1-5pm

457~422

M-W-F

Country Club
Circle
SugarTree
e Energy Efficient

living

1 .,.d Z Bedroom UnIt!s stIH Av.nab/ell
• Swimming Pool • Pool Table
• Tennis Courts
• Big Screen 1V
• Weight Room
• Laundromat

• Laundry/Pool
• Minutes From

Campus
• Walk to University
Mall

800 E Grand Avenue 457-0446

eEff.1,2,&3B1R
Fur. & Unfur.

Want to live at lewis Park,

Now Leasing

But..••.you don't have roommates???
Come to our
Open House &..

529-4611
529-4511
1195 E. Walnut

Roommate Loc.atlon PartyJl
Saturday, Aprll tst t-4pm
Lewis Park. 800 L Grand

8:30-5 M-F

Imperial Mecca
Now LeasJng

for
Summer &.. Fall

-Housing for the

--====4=5=7-0446===== ~ fllI!
~J·CI2!s..to ~US
"*......
:::r.=-au
==
.•
::::=
~
~

Luxury Efftclencles near campus

Includes:
CMJ)et &. AIr
Laundry fadlltIes
Water. Trash &. Sewer
Clean &. Quiet
No pets

Shown by
Appointment
only.

.M 4101/280.......
~

507 w.......

n

.M 6O'71/2.·Jllllla(htf
~ 7OSS.IIIIDtoIa.102.

iC
iC

1 B4rm. rum Apts
806 Bn'dge St.
905 W.Sycamore
805 W. Main St.
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r.IOl

~~;::-

two miles west of C'DaIe.
AbSOlutely No Pets

n
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.:~
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.M
.2. U
~ fI02 ft. CIIrIcD

1 & 2 Bdrm. Furnished Apts.,

::~~u.t.

au •. 0IInJ"
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I

506cn.tw.
_
S. DIxoD
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501 .W.
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1105
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~
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.M 504 S. AM..

549-6610
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forOraduates and Law only
408 S. Poplar
2 B4rm rum Ants
805 W. Main St.
423 W. Monroe
219 S. Sl'riftger
905 W. Sycamore

210n......!alDr.u
504 s.

iC
iC
=~.C:::'
iC 4021/211."-

TOP (;'DALE WCADONS

Furnished.

I

******* ......... *~ ....... *******
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~ 8DRMO!Urn. ~\a
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=~'9~No~~

~~LY

Q030r 5S-0523.

$175
opring

ti¥AtT. ioW hOu!~¥.

REMobELEm.\t!.
$125 s.curl." .!.p.

Il10,

Mm. CariCX> Trailer Court,
1106 N. CariCl>. ~-40(22.
4"*=89
294 98c!29

~:7i~~';';;'lbclna
!.~ HOUSE: FOr

NICE QUtfT NIfA, 1 and 3 bdnn.

1::.~~or~~oIIy
~tf RooM wiTH~!~

e.!J!

8
2.~1~

4-1.4-89

c'DAif 2 BDRM 1ft _nrry in

'IY.

Poinl School Dill. id. vauheCI
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acre of

land. qv,el Iocatinn. cia.. 10
COIIIf'UI an S. 51. $300-325 _.
5.C9·7IBD.
A-7-89
25598t! 3Q

GRAD
STUDENTS
OR
Professionals. 2 bedrooms. new
carpel, di.hwaol.er. $J5D_per
motir!>. 5.C.!d~ S'7962

::ar
~680!29
NICE TWO BDRM
tlf(urn,airl

UT:.:~s~~.oIIiCionr.
~

10-89

behind Rae CenIw. 31~ E. ~
$330. Cal529·51~ aIter~

~·18·89

290

37

NEAR CAMPUS J bdrm420

lurniol.ed. waler and Iraol.

indudod, ci.II ~.735S.

~RENTAiSQUr~
lor ....donl. and Iamil; ... Avail

~.CaI~~OOBbl37
!iMAU. ONE BEDROOM ' - an

Giani ~ Ilacldi.fs nice

>"'ptJ

~c&7~~~.1Or
~·11-89

3()S~32

pili.

MAY. SIU 1 biocr.5I1II
lurniol.ed hou... 600 S.
Washinglon; year lea... ~57·

~t~--..

285~

BRAND NEW SPACIOUS i
Iownhome on Park SIr. .I.
CaIhadraI ceiling ...... ~~.
all oppIio_. energy _/l,cianl
conslrudion. $~8D available
August.

20[3.

chris,
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or 529·

tfJfttl REt t:8nr~!
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TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
rum Houses ;, B,Jrm Ppm Houses

1 Bdon

1tS(& 804111 N. Bridge St. 400, 'J6Z. 404. ~
'969B & 909C W. Sycamore & 409 S. James St.
(behind 911)
9N.& 909A
405 W. Sycamore
W. Sycamore
309 S. Oakland
42. W. S,camc e
409 W. Sycamore
311 S. Oakland
896 .. ~ Sd • I!I: .
69i' W. Sau 7
317 S. Oakland
" Bdrm FUm. House'
l00S.Db<on
1701 W. Sycamore
S8) tl. 8& '&fI8
422 W. Sycamore
822 Kennice tt
804 W. Schwam
5 « 6 NUt' HouseS
ses S F81e8e
Se) ']I Sd! ..lI
421 W. Monroe

NEAR NEW MODERN two ) ROOMMATE WANTED
bedcoom in ql!iol area 0"0;\01,1"
IurnitheclJ bcIrm hou....
no" ..._=loU.
or
qui" area, $135.
549-6I5.C.

'~'5-89

HoaSES
Must Rent Swmaer
to AttaIn foI' Fall
•• 4 ...... s,lC1ewt 1 tiff . . . . . . . . . . . .
WllLUdI. . h:MIed.lJMIICIIII,....l
...... $140...,....,11'10 ....

.4Wu

a. ....... 11,..eoat .. IWI. .... .....
o.re.~nanw/WtL ..... h:JudId.lI

2, 3 & 4 Bdrm Furnished houses
two miles West C'Dale
Absolutely No Pets 684·4145

pe9o...... ,_Stao.-...SJ»1II.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ........... t.tL
_
......... '.15 .m ...... $I6S~
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~-,,-a9

297680132

NEXT TERM· •••••••• CHOOSE
The Conv~nience •••••• The Location'
The Price-•••••••••••••••• The Comfort
....

.-.:~

·~:II]i.....

. . '.'

'1i,'!li

N_ 2 Bedroom Apimmenb
CAMPUS SOUARE
A.eross trom Meadow Ridge

Walla. Campus 457-3321

............ NdID~MII.~.4S

...--$I7511L

:::.o ___

-_ _--

. . . . . L ........ Ibdaft,I,..... . . . .
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UniVersity HeiQhts:aIJH:lllfiiI.
i
mobile ~estates ~_ ••!IliQ

"ow Renting For Summa & Fall
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1,2 Ie 3 BedJ.'OOIDslI!ar UmpU5
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L ...

~....,L.,..
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_ AirCGndlI1oDlD&

457-5166
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LOCKED WAIL BOXES.
WASH ItOUSELAUNDRY.
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. . . . . MaY, ..

-.

.....'29-'a2.
_...

More for Your Rent Dollar,
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

......

... _......s .....L . . . . . . . . .
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529-3513
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Congrats
to
Bill Langley

of

Am.

on being named
this year's

ALPHA
GAM

MAN
We.
You!
The Women

of

Positions for Summer
and Fall

CODlI'tdulations

(must have ACT on file)
Classified Sales Representatives

SCOTIY

-spaDing and typing (min. 30 wpm) tests given
-training begins rnld-Apri
-flexible work blocks (4 hou' blocks preferred'

Computer Adv. Layout speciarlSts
-afternoon workbIock reqlked
-dutles Inctude: execu1Ion of advertising
layout via Macintosh computer. hard disk

management and esste-Lf)

Advertising Office Assistants
-2 positions : Sam -noon and noon-.4:3Opm
-duties Include answering the telephone,
schedlblg advertising. assisting walk......

_customers. coordhating work WIth sales reps.
and dLlTV'llVlng the newspaper

Advertising Dispatch Representative
-afternoon work block from noon-4pm
reqc.ired
-d~ Inc..iuje deIverIng daly proofs to

advertisers

-car nec:assnry; wm reimburse f!lIeage

Advertising Sale. Representatives
-j\nors and ser;ors preferred
-afternoon work block helpfU
-duties Include selUng advertIsng to new and

existing 0CC0U'l1s and desigrYlg and
~tIng advertising ~Igns
-car tvMpfU; wll relmbLrse rriIeage

ApplicaHon Deadline April 7 • Alpm
Journalism Majors Preferred. but
related majors encouraged to apply.
Pick up applications at the
Bldg. Rm 1259

Communlcat~n

The Men of

Am
Would Like To
Congratulate
Brother

The Next

GEORGE

BUSH

Bill Langley
GAM-MAN

for
'89

love,
The Girls

Shoe

By Jeff MacNelly

Calvin and Hobbes

•

Today's Puzzle

SIU~C,'Taiwanese

SIU-C Wind Ensemble

university to meet

to tour 7 high schools

By Megan Hauck
Staff Writer

Faculty membera from tbe
National Cbeng Kung
University ~ TaiDan, Taiwan,
will meet today witb
University :'.natructora and
researchers to confer advances in bllllineaa 8Dd

e,~Cben, dean ~ the
Colle&-e ~ Engineering and
Tecbnolop, bas an added
interest m the CODfeteDce the visiting uni¥'el'Si ty is his
alma mater, and ODe ~ the
visiting inatructonis a former
cluamate.
The two-ciay, joint conference, tbe ~ between
SIU-C and Cbeag Kung
Univftity, will highlight
advances in materials
researcb. The first, in

Puzzle answers
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sro-c's 5O-member Wind
Ensemble will make coacert
appearancel at seven
Southern DliDois high schools
today tbrougb Friday.
The top brass, woOdwind and
~0Il students from the
:;cbool ~ Music will perform a
variety ~ traditional and
eoatemporary muaie. band
claasica, m8rebes and pop
music.
Milte~ auoclatemusic
professor will be the con'luctor
the ensemble.
Hanes also directs tbe
F.~~lity' s Marchin,

lor

JuhwahChen

and doctorate degrees from
the University of Illinoi8 in
chemical engineering,
888UJDed position 88 dean in
January. He said his goals 88
dean are to increase the
quality of undergraduate
educatiOll and the eurollment
of graduate students to 300.
Graduate student eurollment
for 1988-89 is about 200.
"I want to increase external
research funding by 100 percent during the next five or six
years," Cbensaid.

r----------~~n----------,

y.
T

November 1987, was CODductecl
in Taiwan and featured
researc:b OIl envircomental
~tiOD eoatrol.
Chen,
,aid
Purdue
University and Cheng Kung
University held such exchange
CODferences in the 1950s and
60s, but discontinued them in
search ~ differe3t univerities
with which to _change information.
The ~ college at
Cheng Kuug Umvenity has
more than 5,000 undergraduate and about 'lOO
graCluate students, CMn said,
~ it ~tt:Asm:est
Chen's former
sehoolmate and dean ~ the
eugineering college at Cheng
Kung University, will be the
guest lecturer Thursday
morning at the Student Center.
PresentatiODS from business
instructors from both
universities will take place
today and 1'hursdaEi8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m.
.
.
presentatiODB will be rom 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. todal and 8:30
a.m.to4p.m. ThursClay.
'Chen, wbo received master's

Cochran's Amoco
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Air Conditioning
Service Check
•

$16 00

:

:

French bomist Dan Phillips
and Outist Patricia DusenburY
are featured 8Oloists • ~
year's tour. .. -,
..
Phillips, a new music faculty
member, will perform camille
Saint-Saens' "RomaDce" and

Marin Marais' "Le Baaque."
Dusenbury, graduate
ltudent in Oute performance
from carterville"; will Ia
Cecile Cbaminade's ..
certino For Flute."
The ensemble T'rot.ram
includes: "The SOutherner
March," by Russell Alexander; "Rameses Mareh," by
J.J. Richards; "CoiODial Airs
and Dances," by Robert
Jager· "El Camino RMI." by
Reed; "Cbelter:' bY
William Scbuman anil
"Finale" from ''S ~
No. 1 in G Minor"
Basil

8or!

AIf'r:ed

KalimIikov.

1:

The perffR'm8Dce Icbedule
includeS . stops at Mascoutah
High Scbool, Bellerille East
Bigil Scboul, Edwardsville
High Scbool, Mater Dei High

Scliool in Jireese, Triad High
School in SL Jacob, Nasbrille
High School and the Herrin
Civic Center.

Chorus auditions to be held

. AuditiODS for chorus parts in
"South Pacific" and "FiDian's
Rainbow, " two McLeod
Summer Playhouse productiODB, will be held in McLeod
Theatreatt p.m. Sunday.

When You Thmk tilLOf Chinese

Food, Think...

Child actors also' Will be

auditioned for roles in two
childreDB' plays, "The Real
Inspector Hound" and "The
Actor'l Nightmare."
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Includes leak test and up to 2 lb. of freon.
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. Coupon

Necessary

I

~~~~'!.~\!. __ ~e.o!! ____ ::,!~!:3~~J
Automotive

Customizing Accessories
TRUCK. AUTO. VAN

"The IlCaS$Qry store"
Aeiooovers • Rurmina Bomda
Rails • 0uanIs • U&iU • v....
Ban • Cbnxne Draa Kits. EI<:.
OpenMond"Y~ 1().6

Itt. 13 w. 21/2 Mila w.st or
Ramada .... Between Ca'bandale
And Murphysboro

684·3336

a;=au CWV;::,
tl~29999

I~-PC386
-.. PC2B6
386 TOWER
PCM - 1li121. I-SlID dri....

4/1

S2699.99
t2899.

lib. D G.I. 33

JDt kQ - - . c . d ~ ..... 1IWml'- tnLlt
-*"1 __ .
iDS_~No..uuullaa.JJt:.
J

YaIR WAIUJI1Y OM P.&R'l1i MD lA8IUI

A QUAUrv I,;S.A. ItADE SYSTEII

mt:t::wIlPJITF:RS§I
c.w.c XT 640K S 799.99
C.W.C AT286 121lhz S1299.99
C.W.C AT386 25Whz$1999.f;9

~@lf PRINTERS
NX1000 9-PIN
NX2400 24-PIN
lASER8 lASER

1249.99
399.99
$1799.99

! .
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Education pioneer
for CTC dies at 87
Unlvarslty News SeIVlce

Ernest J. Simon, who
pioneered
industrial,
technical, vocational and
continuing
educa tion
programs at the University
and tlIrougbout the state and
world, diea Monday at
3
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale at the age of 87.
A memorial service for Mr.
SimOil will be at 11 a.m.
Thursday at the First

~!~~!.ia~~u~

::
private.
Mr. Simon came to the
University in 1949 at tre
request of former University
President Delyte W. Morris to
create the Division of
Technical alld Adult Education
as an academic division. In
1952, it was renamed the
Vocational Technical Institute
(VTI> and today is known as
the College of Technical
Careers.
VTI, which offered one- and
two- year pre-professional

~~ f;;'f=~ s:ti~::n:

throughout the nation. Mr.
Simon pioneered professional
continuing
education

=

Pocket lunch

a-:S:::::dU:e

Issac Bonds, a civil service wortcer at Gr1nneI Cafeteria, fiShes tJrcrapple at Evergreen Lake.

of Cosmetology and founded

federally-suPP.C?!ted training
centers at Ordill, near Marion,
and in EastSt. Louis.
When be retired in 1970, Mr.
Simon bad been dean of the
Division of Technical and
Adult Education for 20 years.
He had been a technical
education OOiISultant to the
Ministry of Education in
Burma and the UNESCO
survey mission in Brazil, the
Ford Foundation survey team
in Brazil and the U.S. Ageacy
for International Development
in South Yjetnam.
Memorial contributions may
be made to First Presbyterian
Church of Carbondale or to the
Emest J. Sirr.on Memorial
Fund at theSIU Foundation.

Debate team declared
champs for 4th year
was five pointB bebiDd.
"Five pointB doesn't sound
like a large amount, but to
~:,ca~r:::~c~= move up we bad to bave our
Examinatlol&
Debate, ~ ~t of the
~=ciation ee:!.:~.~ ~~ " ~ore the finaJ
s~ Monday at the arpunent, SIU-C. bad racked
University of South Carolina in up enough. POlDta to be
Columbia
declared .4ie sweepstakes
"We bad to bave me of the winner. UCLA captured
besttoumamentBoftheyearto ae~ond, Kan . . ~ State
repeat 81 national ebampiona UDlveraity placed third.
and that'£ exactly what we
.Marvin D. Kleinau.
did," Jeffrey T. :Sile, the dllllrpel'BOll of ~ comteam'. coach, laid. .. It was ~uDicatiOlll, cootiDues to 1M;
j ust a Dhenomenal per- amazed at the debaters
"
IRICCeIII. "We're always exfCll"lll8DCe.
cited about their wbming, and
When BUe left Carbondale 011 wben you win the overall
March 28 he thought his team ehampiODSbip- for the fourth
bad a slight lead over the year ID a row - that's all you
University of California at Loa canbopefor."
Angeles in ita quest to win the
But fhat'. not where SIU-C's
sweepstakes diamrionship for periCll"lll8DCe stopped. Saluki
the fourth straigh year. Tbe aebatera woo seCIJDcl place in
title goes to the schoOl with the the separateiy-debated
best &e8IOIl record - baaed on national tournament, behind
itB six best toumamentseores. Gonzaga Unlve,'sity in
Bile W81 wrong. A check of Washington, and bad another
statistica posted. at tour- team tie for tbW place with
nament central showed SIU-C Centra] State University.
UnIv8r&ity News ServIce

.,
Tbe UDlversity ~ deba~

~ow is the time to make
your choice. Because
every AnCarwd college
ring - from hand<;()me
traditional to contempurary st}1es - is on sale
11(1\\1 You·1l he impres.'ied
\\ith the fine ArICar\'L'd
craftsmanshipthat's
backed by a Full lifetime
Warranty. And you' II
appreciate the ~3\ings.
Dcm·t 1l1lSsuut!

17Je QUlllil):
17Je CraflsnllJ/lsh.~f},
71Jf! Reward }fm /JesenV!.

~

SSt
1.50

Stolichnaya

2.00 Upside Down

Margaritas
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Miami quarterback opts to skip final college year
CORAL GABLES, Fla. at the NFL.
"At this stage, all these
<UPI> -- University of Miami
quarterback Steve Walsh, who ~oals are nearly aeled the Hurricanes to a 2S-1 complisbed," Walsh said. "So
record and a national cham- 1 feel right DOW that it's the
pionship in two years as a best opportunity for me to
starter, annOllDCtld Tuesday be move on."
In his fll"St season as a
will forgo his senior year and
starter, Miami went ~ and
enter the NFL draft
won
the national championship
Walsh, 22, needs to complete
"four or five" classes to with a 20-14 victory over
Oklahoma
in the Orange BowL
receive his fmance degree. He
would bfa..e been a fifth-year J..ast year, Miami fmisheclil-l,
the
only
defeat a ooe-point
with
senior in the fall.
The 6-foot-3, ~pound St 106S to eventual nabonal
Paul, Minn., native said wben
he came to Miami, he had four
goals: get a degree, become passas, tying him with Vinny
the best player he could Testaverde for the most in
possib1» be, win a national school history, and completed
champlonabip and earn a shot 410 of 690 passes for 5,369

~:=:=-r!cbdown

yards. He also directed two of
the most dramatic come-frombehind wins in the school's
hisf:or1, a 26-25 win at Florida
State 1D 1967 aM a 31-30 win at
Michigan last year.
Walsh said he was not sure if
he would enter the regular
phase of the NFL draft or
apply for the supplemental
di-aft U he wants to enter the
reguJar draft, which will be
held April 23 and 24, he must
notify the = e office in
~~'1~Msaid Ylie bas not
talked to any NFL team, nor
bas he decided on the agent
While Walsh said he believed
he would be a fll'llt·round
choice, draft guru Joel

yes. Great, !lo."
SiDce the end of last season,
Walsb has considered leaving
Miami. When Coach Jimmy
Johnson left for the Dallas
Cowboys an.t offensive
coordinator Garv Stevena
joined the Miami Dolphins
after being passed over for the
Hurricanes job, it was
assumed wa1sb would leave
the schooL
He went througb nine
practices under DeW coach
Dennia Erickson's offense
seeond round.
"I could see LiDdy Infante before making his decision.
and Green Bay pickiilg him in
"I felt that wben I practiced
the second rouDd."
, for the nine practices, 1 didn't
Asked if Walsh would be reaDy see bow much 1mto have
successful in the NFL, ~ent 1 was
Buchsbaum said: "Successful. 1D the next year,' walsh said.

Buchsbaum said Walsh would
be a second-round choice in the
regular draft
"He'& highly productive,
small, efficient in the system,
very well coached, uses all his
receivers well, lacks mobility
and does not have a ~ery
strong arm," Buchsbaum said.
··u the Cowboys (who have the
No.1 pick in the draft) ~8S on
(UCLA quarterback Troy)
Aikman, I could see Jimmy
JoIuIson taking him in the

,oiDg

Rozelle awards Sanders spot in April 23 NFL draft
NEW YORK (UPl) A statement released by the player.'s educational op- offl'!8, said he and Sanders
"Reisman tropby winDer Barry NFL cited Sanders' lOBS of portunity," the NFL statement were grateful for the favorable
Sanders will be eligible for the eligibility and the fact that said. "But wben an un- ruling. Sanders'· attorney,
April 23 NFL draft although oklabouia State's program derclassman wbose program. David Ware, had threatened to
the running back played just will go on probation next year is under NCAA sanctions sue the NFL if Rozelle turned
three yeara at Oklahoma as reasotI8 for allowing San- decides to turn pro with the full down biB request. .
State, NFL Commissioner ders in the draft Sanders is support of bis eoUege coach
"We are pleased that
expected to be among the top
Pete Rozelle said Tuesday.
athletic director, and CODlDlis!;ioner Rozelle· has
Sandera last weel!: petitioned two running baeb selected.
when he has ·lost any granted Barry Sanders'
the league to enter the draft,
"We ha~alw. believed it remaining college football petition for special eligibility.
claiming financial hardship. best for both
essiooal and eligibility In the
, we to play in the Natiooal FOotball
that the NFL bvenO~tic~tto LPolgUe," . Smith said. "We
He enlisted agent C. Lamont coliege f
Smith, and jost his fiD3l year of eligibility rWea DOt work to accept him."
believe ,the favorable declsim
disrupt c:onese pI'OII'&JDS or a
NCAA elgibility as a result
Smith, from his Denver was based upon Barry's

unique sltuation. Barry is
ple8sed with the decision and
we are ~ forward to the
A~23draft

Sanders, of Wichita, Kan.,

set 18 NCAA records last year,

ana

including his 2,533 rushing
yards and 39 toucbdOWDB. He
gained over 300 yards in a
game three times. Sanden.,
who is 5-foot-a and 195 pounds,
fmished his college C81'1!er with
3,4110 yards and 50 TDs..

Dawson hits home run Cy Young winner wants ~ of Twins
conto lead Cubs in opene~
oPeTbenect..._
CHICAGo (UPD - Andre

DaW80ll hit a bome nm
Tuesday and Rick Sutcliffe
became the firat Cub in 63
years to win CODBeCUtive
home ,openers, . giving
Chicago a H victory over
the PhiladeJphia phiUles.

down

the left-field line, and
Dawson smacked a line
drive over the left field wall
for the 299th homer of his

career.

..

Darren Daulton opened
the Philadelphia fifth with a
home run, makiDg the score
3-1. The Cubs allSwered with
a nm in the bottom of the
2-3 innings. The last Cub luning on Sandberg's RBI
pitcher to win two s~ht single.
home openers at W' ey
Philadelphia knocked out
Field was Grover Cleve nd
Sutclifte in the sixtb,
Alexander in 1925 and 1926.
loading
the bases on walks
Mitch Williams, acquired
in the offseason from Texas, to Von Hayes and Dickie
sandwiched aroond a
picked up the save. He Thou
Ron Jones. Pitch
loaded the bases on three single
Ricky Jordan greeted
singles, then struck out the bitter
reliever
Steve
Wilson with a
side to end the game. Floyd two-run Single.
Calvin
Youmans took the lOBS.
Schiraldi
relieved
and got
Two rookies helped pinch-hitter St4!Ve Lake
on
Chicago take a HI lead in an iDniDg-ending fielder'S
tM tblrd inning. Joe Girardi cb(.i.;e.
sing1ed, advanced on a hit,
and scored on a single by
T'ae Cubs got a nm back in
Jerome Walton. The Cubs the bottom of the sixth,
extended the margin to 3-0 wben reliever Jeff Parrett
in the fourth. Ryne &snd- balked with Shawon Dunberg opened with a double ston on third.

.,:~:a:ck~rr~

b,

S

MINNEAPOLIS (UPl) America.! League Cy Young
AwardwinnerFrankVi.oJabas
rejected a $7.9 million threeyeR!' offer and his agent says
this will be the )eft-bander's
last year with the llinnesota

soon if they want to get
something in return because
be won't be baclt next year. .
..Ablolutely, that's what rm
saying," Fenecb aaid Monday

agents after this season and
bOth were seeking DeW
tracts· before the seasOD
cut their ..., .... "tee
.. "'.....
,.,-to Reardon by more thaD $1.5
million.
.

~~:1!::.wer.".'

.
relief ace Jeff
Reardon also was upset with
Viola,
Minnesota's· his negOtiatiOllS, saying if a
scheduled Openi"lg Day starter DeW deal ian't completed by
a~t New York Tuesday game time for the opener,
rugbt, wants $8.1 million, falksareoff.
according to Craig Fenech, his
Both ReardoIl and Viola
agent. Fenech advised· the who were said to be "stUDDed·
Twins to try and trade Viola and irrit&ted," will be free

Twins.

an

l

Fenech said the Twins one
and only offer to VIola, submitted J8te Mouday afternoon,
was $7.9 million for three years
-. the same Orel Hersbiser of
the Dodgers received earlier
. this spring when be signed.

A hot hit frOlll IBM!
On top of the charts with IBM PS/2 Model 50 Z

Your SpecIal Price"

.$2,799.00
TIle
inetudos.
COlor DospIay.
_,'OMHzI_
....memory.
3.5·_do",
(1_'" Mo:. 3ONbluedOl5k dnve.IBM "-bu&a.IBM¥Icro
8550-031

MIl

85'3

Chonno' _ _ ·.OO54.O._ W_'286.
WorCI.ExceI._hDCW_~v

1A1pnc:e$O.117.

NGE

CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION
• 1990 Passenger Car ~ Motorcycle
Renewal stickers
• Private MaIlboxes for rent
• TItle 8.. Registration
ServIce

• Travelers Checks
* Notary Public
• Money Orders

Plaza Shoppina Center 606 5. IlIinoi •• urbondale 549-3202

r--~--~--------------------'

~Bo.mJ'_"

V

$Z.OOOFF

Any large 2 or More Ingredient Pizza
I
L

G'ond Ave. Mall

549·7811

PC Fair April 12th Student Center
B:Illroom A, 8:30am,3:30pm.
For more infromation contact the Technical Support
Center in the basement of Wham at 453.4361.
~ ~~~~ .
• Th~ off•., II hrtuttKIlO Q~meo SIud6nt5. lacutry ~ &tan who order an IBM PS 2 Modal 8530'E21 8550-031 Of 8570·E61 on
ort)ft!or~June3C.~98i PrICe5Q'-'I)ledCSonofll"lCiude5.1iKiaJ: hilno'~nganclOfJ)loces.a.ngcnarges.~wrtnvow~
ft!9a'don.g ttw.s.@:;1tarQes. Orde<'s a.e subp9ClIO avatlabll!l~ tSM may
the promotlC)n aI "'I')~ 1""1 wlthOlrt wntIeM no.'C8

. ._ ,. . . . . . . .

~.£"4'''~; •• ~_.~o-

. ~ ..... ,.. •• ~.~

Carbondale.J

--------------------------

.,·,hOr_

.M _ _ andExC81_"",,*,*,edlionL
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Pick Up or Delivery

I

A "'ra~t up dt'al that j" 8i,"pl~· irrf'Sistibl.t'. Tht' IBM Pt'~nal Sy"'c-ml2'
l\Iodt'1 541 Z dc-lin'l'I\ lop or the mart quality and value. ThIS powf'J'ful
pt'rformt"r romt'S ~ilh IBM Micro C!taunt'l An;hitl'rture with ntra speed
to ht'lp you organJl.t' your notl'S, write and rev1St' I?apt'"rs aod produce
high-quality graphics. Right now. your campus pnce S3'.t'S you more than
c-vt'r. So, stop in and Sf't' us today!
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Nlichigan stn..'gQ1es
to national crown
Team oonquers winding road to ~nal
By Dan BarreIro
MinneapoIIB-St. Paul Star Tribune

SEATTLE, Wash. -

If. as

they say, the shortest distance

two points is a
straight line, the Michigan
Wolverines
are positive proof
that it is not
oecessarily the

betw.!eD

.........test.

.........
For

the

5'

~w:nw:~:::.

Wolverines,
ehampi~ns
of college
basketball, the road from Ann

.
more than a little
incredible. So are the leading
_..__ ~ _ a o......-itiOD 48

....-....,--..
Second baseman TIm Davis lays down a
suc:cessfuI bUnI Tuesday afternoon during the

Sak*is ~ sweep of Evansville. The
twovicloriesmoveSlU-Cto11-11 overall.

SWEEP, from Page 2 4 - - - pitcher Gerry CroarkiD (1-3)
out of the game.
"(My teammates) bit the
ball aDd lfat some good bits in
the gaps, ' said Btmd, whose
deci&icm was presened by the
rally. "AB SOOD as we went
abead, I made sure I W8SI!-'t
going to lose the lead"
Bend held Ev8D8Vi1le to five
base bits, aDd only two of the
Aces' l'UII8 Werlll eamed. He
repeatedly set up batters with
a fastball and bad them
swiDgiDg away at bis curve.
In the second game, piteber
Doug Shields aDlWereoi the
second imi
home nm of
EvaDllvi11e'!1obn Olsou with a
solo shot of his own.
However, the key to Shields
, z-a
~
bis aeasoo record
to
_
bill
_
Cbe
_~

m~

He

a~~to

the

wiDd, wbicb kept making bis
pitchea easy targets for the
EvaDmDe batten by causing
the baD to rise.

''With the wind blowiDg out
aDd the fact 1 didn't keep the
ball down in the strike zooe
like I wanted, I had to c0ncentrate more em keeping
them off stride. But I kneW our
bats would carry us through."

One bat in parUcularcame
th.....7h the one ....1nn<rI".. to

riihtfi'elderBrad~.

Originally slated as a
cleamip bitter early in the
seasoo, Hollenkamp's average
dipped to .210 - the lowest of
the starters. JODeII moved

LoIJen~~;"~s~':

The move did DOt faze the
junior, but gave bim a c:bance
to restore his CODfidimce.
"! felt like bad to get my
c:oafideDce back," Hollenkamp
Itchy Walch
saia. "'I b6.d been pn!IISing, but
batting last aDowed me to see
Sak.u basebsI coach I-=tIy Jones
nears !he miIestDne 700Ih career
more lutbaUs and get myself
COIding Wby. ltis • Jcns' Z!nd
in a groove. Now, 1 have to
_"'anant.ad.~
keep thinking Positive aDd DOt
5. laoMng /lim Ihr8e games ally.
get.aowu 011 myself."
Gllm5tis-.-...
:flielaOll, a aopbomore left
fielder ba~ .286, t.oc* ad~
..aue... . .
vantage of ibis, his 15th start
1Iuw..~""'"
of the seuoa.. He 8CCII'ed two
s.
......
~
had two doobles aDd a
~
.
aDd added three RBis
SI.II . . . . . . ~
ill
secODd game.
. . . . . .SIIIIe
Catcher Matt Giegling, who
doubled aDd weut s-l0r-3 in the
first game, also had a strong off l06ing pitcher Greg
second game. He seored two ~ldln .. <Z-Z}, who gave up 10
l'UII8 aDd bad a two-RBI double
~inniDgs.

.....

=

::..
i:t!:t;n:::::.
first tournament game.
Loug and winding, all rigI.t,
but in the end, when Michigan
bad its 1ID-79 overtime victory
over Seto;: Hall in yet another
NCAA tiUe gsme classic,
that's wbat had to make vie~~ wODderful to the
"1 bave to think fer an obwho didn't
who
woo, it bad to be a terrific
game to ....atch,.. said steve
Flsher, the Wolverines' bead

server

Deeded to be right DOW,tt Jooes

said.

".-

~t guard who used to sleep
m the streets of BGltOD, a
shooter who praeti.eally bad..J
beg to get a 1ICboIarship, and a
braDd new, apple-cbeeked, Mr.
Rogers-clODed bead COIleb who

care

coach.

WbatNCAA titJegameisn't?
Yes, this was aDOtbo!r in a

loug line elf classic: finisbes

and the first overtime

fiD&i

ters, maybe that's not all that
surprising.
Start with Rumeal Robinson,
the point guard who stepped to
the line with three seconds to
go and made the two free
throws that woo it for the
w-lo.
......-- n-_._~ M a ybe,
UlY<a ........
maybe DOl Robinson, who sat
out bis freshman year as a
Prop 48 student, was abandOlled by his parents when be
was 10 and spent three weeks
living 011 the streets oi Boston
before be was taken in by the
family that eventually would
adopt bim. That's pressure.
"r never really felt sorry for
mvself" be said. "I never
rUny 'had a cbance to feel
sorry for myself I wasn't
going tD let myself be sorry.
Sorry fOl'wbat? That's bow life
goes. You uve to take different roads at times to get
where you want to get. '!'be
seas caD get k1Dd of rough."
''When RumeaI got fouled at
the end," said FilSbel', "I felt
comfortable that be was going
to make both 0( tbclse. You can
ge back to the WiscoDsifl gam'!
v;ben he missed two ~ree
tbrows witb E:ight seconds to

c,.,........,:

C;Ind~e~~e:i.:r~

fer two wet'b straight ~ be
shot 100 free throws every
Digbt. That is the type of
resolve he bas. He's ~ compi!titivt' ~:i:t," RobinsoD bad 21

pointsB~::u..jsUi.
S~~ k t:E move em to Glen

Ricc., lb. smooth-as-silk
siDee 1963. In the Jut five shooter who scored 31 points,
miDuteso(regulatiOll,witbtbe set the NCAA BingleWoIveriIw:B Jeading 6U1, you ~~~:::::
eaoid have ...om MidJigaD and was voted the tournament's m06t valuable
you Dame it, Miebigan did it. It player.
was eucUy the kiDd of
Bemember ibis: Rice's last
basketball that bad kept the three baskets in reguiatioo aD
WoIveriDes fnJm beiDg sue- were tbree-pointera. And this:
cessful ill recent NCAA IUce was oflered a scholarship
toumaments.. But in the ead, at Miebigan ~ter' four
they did what other MidIigan otherplayers,·
. Iowa's
teams bad DOt dODe. '!'bey Roy Marble and llinois'
1IUl'Yived. And eoasidering the Lowell HamiltOD, rejected the
WoIveriDes' leading cbarac- WoIveriDes' overtures.

=Y~~ba~

=

Smallcrowd
tumsoutfor
Celtic tickets
40,000 Mile n... uble Steel

BOSTON (UPI) Tbe
crowd outside BGltoa Garden
was sma1l but eutluiastic
Tuesday mOl'lliDg when playcif
tickets - aImaIt aD of them
oIIstruetecl view - for this
year's Larry Bird-less Celtica
playoff gamea wentOdIl8le.
By the time the ticket dee

ticket boJders make

Security guards said the
crowd assembled outside the
Garden was the smallest they
eou1d remember after' a striDg
of Ie88OI18 when BostOD w: 1
the premeir team in the NBA
and playoff seats Wl'I'e the
botI:eSt ticket in towD.
ODe fan, Stepben Doyle of
Everett, said the crowd was
nowhere Deal' as large as last
year wbeD be said be was
DUmber 36fi in line of about600.
Doyle and other faos blamed
the low turnout 011 the team's
lackJus. perfonnauce this
year.
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frantic: rituaJu ;;l the aeasoa the public's apportuDity to buy
the roughly 1,300 playoff
tidults lef over after the
their seJeetioos.

SIU-

Pl. SoIl 4 Wha-l'o.-l2.95
P1§ SoI14 WhIIowaI's-33.9S

opened.t u a.m., aDout 150
fans bad tumed wt for what
oaee was GDe d the IDCIIt
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Baseballtteam sweeps Purple Aces
The 23 nma by me Salukia
was the beat offensive output
ol the season for SIU~ wbo
On a BUDDy, breezy ~1 playa SIU~Edwardsville ~t
afternooo at Abe Martin Field, 3:30 p.m. today. Aftn facing
the buebalJ. team turned ibl the Cougars, the Salukia Mve
babllooae for 30 base hita and five dates remaining to their
got from 1b1 pitcbers a pair 01. homestand.
Evanaville ended the day at
~m:a:o:: ~ UH2.
ent time aiDce startiDg the
It was the fourth straight
aeBICIIl1-1.
time Saluki pitchers bave gone
Shaun Lewis belted the first the distance. FOI' righthander
home rwi at Abe Martin this Chris Bend (3-U, who struck
seasoo while Jeff Nelson got out six and walked two in the
the aeeond 01. twa doubles as first game, the show 01. enpart 01. a· four~nm fifth inning durance is not meant to aligb1
to give the Salukis an H
the struggling fl".::hmen
victory over Evansville in the relievers.
opener.
"We don't feel ~ure to go
Then Brad Hollenkamp the wbole way,' Bend said.
broke out of a hitting slump "We have great confidence in
with a triple to the ~foot our bullpen. We know they'll
mart 01. the right field fence. be there for .U8. But when
two ainglea ana four r.B1a as you're out there. you are
the SaIukia rolled to a 1H rout determined to finish the
in the aecoad game.
game"
~ Salukia trailed oace, 5-4,
"We ,ot to .500. '!'bat's tile
when
Evanaville put together
maiD tbiDg," said Coach Itchy
Jooea, ..bose Salutia notcbed four nma in the fOurth iDDing.
'!'bat's
when the SalukI. bats
their loth and ntb wins in 2Z
games while ·be moved to erupted, bockiDg Evanaville
within three victories 01. his
'1OOtb eareerwiD.
See SWEEP, Page 23
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

::'ce1eJ!

fIIst baseman Sham lewis naIs a home run In
the bot1Dm of the 11th hlIng cbing the SaUds 8-

5 win CM!II' Eva1svIIe. The homerun was the list
1his season ill N1e MartIn field.

Salukis open league
with two home wins
Softball team defeats Eastern Illinois
By Doug"a Powell

saarrw....

J:::J,u: s::!.~ C'!

c:hange-up that will put a smile

on r.ny batter's face.

Bruwn led the Salukia to the
first wiD in a 5~3, .2
doubleheader sweep of
Eastern DliDois (M). The
Salukia advanced their record
to 16-1 overall, 2-0 in the
eonference.
The Salukia had a good day
and coach Kay BrecbteJsbauer

said she was extremely

~time you can take two

from

another conference
~ you've had a good day,"

said Brecbtelabauer.

In the first iDniDI t:I. the
opening game, the Salukia
came out awiDgi.ng, acoring
three IUDS. The second batter,
SbaJmoo Taylor busted a triple
to set the pace for the Salukia
to follow.

The Salukis won
their first two
Gateway conference
games against
Eastern Illinois 5-3,
and 3-2 Tuesday.
After sophomore Mary Jo
FirDbachwaI&:ed,juDiorSheDy
Gibbs and freshman Cheryl
Veoonky both hit RBI ainglea
to score Taylor and FirDbacb.
But the runs didn't atop there.
SopbomGre Angie LeMOIIDier
hitasacrif'JCeflytopuahGibbI
aCl'Ql8 the plate.
Eastern accnd their first
two runs ill the top 01. the
fourth, and their fin8I nm ill
thefiftb.
But the Lady SaIttiI didD't
CCIIl8ider the . . . . ower tmtil
i

.~ii

hl'M. DailJ E&Yptiu, April .. a..

Gateway schedule
Api 14 \MctiIa Sale (OH)
Api 15 SaoAlwestMSSlUi (OH)
ApI 21 Bradley(DH)
Api 22 WPo;&n IInais (OH)
Api 2S Or.ike(DHJ
Api 29 NorfIem Iowa (OH)
Uay5 . . . . . s...(DH)
Uay6-.lC11s SI8te(DH)
May 11.13~ConI. bmanenI

they had pushed another two
ruos aCl'Oll8 the plate. In the
bottom 01. the sixth, Venorsky
showed ber stuff ooce again by
hitting a double. LeMODDier

stepped up oext to score
Venoraky with a single.

Freshman outfielder Kim
JobanDsen got a bold 01. an RBI
double that scored Karen
Greenwalt, who was pinch

~fO!'LeMOIIDier.

WiDDlDg pitcher Brown, DOW

H, was relieved in the elfth by
sophomore Tracl Furl ... who
iaaJao3-2.
Saluki pitcbiag coach Gary
Bucklel was a little disappointed with Bruwn's per~

formanc:e.

"This wasn't one 01. ber
better games," said Buckles.
"She started warmiJIr up an

hour before the ballpme and
threw berIelf oul"
Buckles replaced Brown
witb Furlow who he says baa
goodballmovement.

PIcher JemIter Brown mproved her mcord 10 ~
2astheSaUdsbealEastemIllnoisS3inthetirsl

Kim

Tummins

replaced

Ramsey GIl first. Eastern's

"rm Dot going to stay to loag abortatop made an error GIl a
with a pitcher if abe is DOt

perfOl'lDilJl," said Buctlea.
. baD off 01. Greemralt's bat
As the air turned cbilly the which scored TummiDa.
SaIukia warmed up to kDodt Taylor amashecl
~ to set
olf Eastern .2 in the aecoad beneIf and G
t ~or
game.
Fimbecb'stwonmRBI
The Salukia IeOI'ed aD three
The SaJukia heJd the anI'UD8 ill the third iDDing with then clowIl to two nDII. ODe 01.
cm)y one bil Freabman out- Eastem's runa eame from a
fiefder Billie Il.amBe7 gat.. bed bouDee 01. the ball in left
witb a walk aDd piBdll'UDDl!l' fiekI that lot by Taylor in the

game of SlU-C's doI..tIIeheader sweep. 1Uesday
madcedSllJ..C'sGaiewayopener.

fiftbimIiDI
VI!IiCII'Ik;- gave the stnJag
hitting perft.nnanee by going
W with a double and an RBI
siDgle in the first game.
Brec:btelabauer said that
Veaonty is playing well.

"She atrugled a 6ttle bit in
the beIinniDI 01. the MUOD,
because 01. a lew erron," said
Brec:htelabauer. "But abe is a
good ball plazer. She is bitting
the ball well.. •

Eastern started their leftbander Jill Richards (N, 4.06
ERA) GIl the mound..
"We cIon't see to many left.
bandera. Her baD broke in and
our hitten read the ball ~I
and didn't aJloIr ~to
stand there and ......... aaid

-

BrecbteJsbauer.
Eaatem baa eaptured the
regular S08SGB Gateway
Coafereoce title the lut three
......

-

